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KINGSWOOD AXED 
BY NORTH SAANICH
Exemption From Land Reserve Requested
COUNCIL SPLIT ON REFUSAL
Special to the Sidney Review
An attempt to resurrect the 
Kingswood proposal Monday was 
shot down by North Saanich 
council’s NDP banner wavers.
Victoria lawyer Gerry Neely, 
representing W. G. Ellis, owner 
of the 300-acre parcel, asked 
council’s permission to appeal 
through the capital regional 
district, to the B.C. Land Com­
mission for exemption of 100 
acres from the agricultural land 
reserve.
Neely also asked to have the 
use of the remaining 200 acres 
changed from agricultural to golf 
course, which is permitted under 
the B.C. Land Commission Act.
Opposition to any changes in 
Kingswood’s status was strongest 
from Mayor Paul Grieve who 
said Neely’s request was an. 
application to “restart 
negotiations’’.
The property, bordered by 
West Saanich and Wains Roads, 
was to become a 300-home 
development with an 18-hole golf 
course. North Saanich council 
was in the midst of land use 
contract negotiations with the 
owner when the land was frozen 
by the provincial government.
The land was placed in the
- ;;
review CLOSED 
: OCT; 14;: :
The Sidney Review office 
will be closed Monday, Oct. 
14 to 
Thanksgivings :
Th^5staff needs and 
: deserves'aildayaoff.^S:/'--;:';:.,-'
■ -^ ' HEARING' " ,
Preliminary hearing into a 
charge of criminal negligence 
causing death continues this 
week before Judge D. G, Ashby in 
Sidney provincial court.
Ronald Krieger, 8514 East 
Saanich, was charged aftey the 
June 6 death of Stephen Williams', 
21, of 845 Birch, Sidney RCMP 
said.
Williams was killed in a one- 
car collision on West Saanich 
Road.
Police said there were about 20 
witnesses to be heard.
Krieger has elected trial by 
county court judge without jury.
agricultural land reserve and an 
appeal to have it released was 
unsuccessful.
Grieve asked the provincial 
land commission in August to 
purchase the land.
Monday’s request for per­
mission to appeal for exemption 
of 100 acres is the first time 
Kingswood has been before the 
present council.
Neely told council it would be 
difficult to go into the merits of 
the proposed Kingswood 
development at the meeting and 
emphasized he was asking only 
for permission to appeal to the 
land commission.
If the exemption is allowed, he 
said, council can then discuss 
“specific points’’.
If council doesn’t agree with 
the proposal, Neely said, tlie 
development can be stopped at 
the land use contract stage.
The portion of the property for 
which Neely was asking for 
exemption is rocky and treed, he 
said, and of no agricultural value.
Aid. George Aylard, who leases 
a part of the Kingswood property, 
stepped down frorn the council 
table during the discussions.
PERMANENT FOOTING
Aid. Eric Sherwood reminded 
the mayor of his inaugural 
speech in which he stated it was 
his intention to put “rural and 
agricultural land on a sound and 
permanent footing,” in North 
Saanich.
The provincial government 





Costs Doubled Since Referendum Passed
C i‘INEXCUSABLE” 
SAYS MLA HUGH CURTIS
LOCK-OUT POSSIBLE by BRUCE OBEE dtfeSpecial to the Si y Review
Labour Expert 
Will Represent Town
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
The scheme would impose an 
unamangeable load on the 
district,” said Aid. John Lapham, 
who sided with Grieve and 
Sherwood.
The proposal is contrary to the 
municipality’s zoning plan, the 
land is within the boundaries of 
the agricultural land reserve, 
and the number of people ex­
pected to liye on the land would 
increase North Saanich 
population to a figure above that 
set by the capital regional board.
Aid. George Cumpston said the 
Kingswood proposal has been 
popping up before council “for so 
long, I’ve even forgotten how 
many years”.
Cumpston described the
Continued on Page 2
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attended lastweekend’s diamond jubilee.
Sidney will join Greater Vic­
toria municipalities in hiring a 
consultant to negotiate municipal 
labour contracts.
Meeting in committee Monday, 
council members agreed in 
principle to accept the suggestion 
of the senior administrators of 
the four core , municipalities, 
school district 61 and the capita! 
regional board, that the 11 
municipal bodies on the lower 
Island participate in hiring such 
consultants and that the costs be 
shared on a payroll basis.
The suggestion was the subject 
of a letter to the capita! regional 
board from the administrators, a 
copy of which was presented to 
local council members by Aid 
Peter Malcolm.
The six organizations, Malcolm 
said, have agreed that they are 
going to follow this procedure in 
future negotiations.
The professional negotiator 
would probably negotiate such 
common items as wage scales on 
a regional basis, Malcolm said, 
but could negotiate other items 
specifically for Sidney.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
Officially, up to 30 contracts 
would still be negotiated on an 
individual basis in the area, but 
effect of the co-operation on the 
employers would be to simplify 
the Kprocess and introduce I an 
expert negotiator.;
First step recommended by the 
administrators is formation of a 
Continued on Page 3
Costs of building acute-care 
facilities at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital have “doubled” since 
funding for the construction was 
originally approved, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board 
President Louis Lindholm said.
The funding was approved in 
March, 1973 after a $22.5 million 
referendum for hospital con­
struction in the capital Regional 
district was passed, Lindholm 
said.
“At that time we regarded 
about $2.5 million as being ear­
marked for the 75-bed acute-care
Louis Lindholm.... deeply 
-disappointed''
facility at our hospital site,” he 
said.
Costs for hospital construction 
in the region. have since 
"mushroomed” to about $40 
million, he said, and con­
sequently the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital acute-care facilities 
should cost approximately $4 
million.
Had the regional hospital board 
gone ahead with the building of 
hospital facilities when the 
money was approved, Lindholm 
said, taxpayers would have saved 
about $15 or $20 million.
The regional hospital board 
now intends to introduce a bylaw 
establishing a “capital regional 
hospital healtli and planning 
commission” to study medical 
needs in the region.
The proposed bylaw has 
received verbal approval from 
provincial Health Minister 
Dennis Cocke and the board is 
awaiting his v/ritten en­
dorsement, a regional^ district 
spokesman told The Review.
Until the new commission is 
constituted and a report is 
received from consultants, there 
will be no new hospital con­
struction in the region, Lindholm 
;said. ,
“In my view, it seems apparent 
now that the construction of the 
acute-care wing is at least one 
year away,’’ he said.- ^
It’s “unreasonable” to expect 
Continued on Page 2
Smoke Shop Repairs Under Way
To Present Regional Plan Amendments
TOWN’S COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT COULD HALT
Continuing its fight for more 
local control over development 
on the peninsultt, Sidney council 
will present a number of 
amendments to the proposed 
capital regional plan at a board 
meeting today (Wednesday).
The amendments will be in­
troduced and defended by 
coiincirs representative on the
regional board, Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner, during seeond reading 
of the controversial plan for the 
region.
Most important on Sidney’s list 
of amendment prioritie.s will be; 
one designed to mute the effects 
of the section of the plan con­
cerned with commercial areas.
If approved, the Sidney
$20,000 Peninsula’s Share In Welfare * Boob’
Saanich Peninsula property 
owners can expect an increase in 
next year’s taxe.s as a direct 
re.sult of the provincial govern­
ment’s welfare “boob,” Sidney 
Aid. Peter Malcolm told The 
Review.
"This Is an error that we ju.st 
don’t forget,” said Malcolm, 
chairman of Sidney council's 
finance commilUxi, “This will, in 
fact, cause u mill rate increase of 
about two-thirds of a mill all by 
ibielf.”
Until Jiily 1 Sidney had paid iw 
cenLs per iwrson for welfare cost, 
he said, and the rate has in­
creased to $1.10,
A« a result the Town will have 
to pay op additional $7,200 from 
July 1 to Dec, 31, 1974, Malcolm 
said, adding taxes for each 
household will Increase ap­
proximately $12, I
It’s doubtful the welfare rate 
for munlcIpnlltlcB will drop from 
$1.10 next year, ho said, and 
there's a good possibility It will
lie raised again,
“We’re iisunlly advised well in 
advance of what our welfare cost 
will be for the ensuing year so we 
can budget, as wo did this year,'’ 
he said,
POWERLESS
“Assume that wo had iin- 
derestimnled the costs of the 
sewer project or road main­
tenance: We can't go back to the 
[Mmpleand say, ‘oo|xs, we boohed, 
Every taxpayer has to ixiy a 
further levy on this iinssont 
year’s Wxes’," Malcolm said, 
“That's exactly what the 
provincial government has done 
to us, We're powerless to do 
anything about 11," '
“From a municipal point of 
view it really weakens the 
credibility of the provincial 
government,” he added. 
Fortunately, Malcolm said, 
Sidney council had over- 
budgotled for this year's welfare 
costs but some of the funds will be 
taken from a contingency fund
The fund is normally used for 
unroi'cseon dilficulties such ns 
civil dclciiee or lost legal suits, he 
said.
“It is not iiset! for reassessing
Aid. Petiir Malcolm
Inidgetary items,” he said.
Ucnfral Saanich Municip.al 
Glerk Fred Durrand said his 
municipality will have to pay .in 
additional $7,vtM 
It the new welfare rale is uii- 
changed next year, he said, 
Central .Saatileh will h.ive to 
liudget $14,000 lor well,are, 
Sl.'RPH.'SFUND, 
Thlsyisir’saddilioiialeosls will 
be (aken from a surplus fund and 
if next year's asse.ssmenis are 
liigh I'nniigh Iheri' may be no 
need to increase tlie mill rale lo 
eover welfare costs,Diirnind 
,said.'^"
“I don’t think they're 
1 provinciii 1 government) really 
as astute in their finanees hs the 
previous governmenli" he tiaid. 
“They mean well, Imt you can't 
think with your heart.”
North Saanich Mayor I’aiil 
Grieve said North Saanich will 
pay an nrlditlomil $5,000.
"'^’V'e'll have to find if," he said, 
"There’s no two ways iihoiit it.”
.suggestions would eliminate 
from the plan sections that would 
empower the capital region to 
dictate where future commercial 
development could take place 
an eventuality, council members 
agree, which might prohibit 
development of Sidney’s .shop­
ping community.
Object of the plan as it nov; 
stands is to concentrate com­
mercial development only in the 
central area of lhe region, with 
provision for ri'gional com­
mercial centre,s in a variety of 
other locations.
■Sidney is not includi'd in the list 
ol these potential regional cen­
tres, '
lutroiiueing his pro|)osed 
amendments lo the commillee 
for discussion, Mayor Stan Dear 
(|uoled from a prep.'irod memo
claiming the regional plan's
linr[K>!ic apiieareil to be summed 
lip in (he words of Hoard 
Chainnan -liin Campliell, at a 
tiieeling in Sidney lust vmmlh, 
-MAKESUHE^'
“We want to make sure,'' the 
memo quotes Uamphell a.s 
saying, “that every big husiness 
that gets on the right side of u 
Itsail council isn't able to put in a 
development v,'hlch will have an 
adverBe effect,"not only on the 
liical municipality, hut also on the 
whole region. That's what 
Regional government is all 
about.”
“To argue in this prosunvp 
tuouf fashion," Dear said, "that 
all of the local councils must he
taken into the protective custody 
of the regional board in order to 
shield them from ‘big business’ is 
arrant nonsense.
“There is no evidence 
whatever to suggest that elected 
officials in their capacity as 
regional board members are any 
better equipped to resist the 
pressures of ‘big business’ than 
they are in their capacity as 
members of a local council.
"In fact, the very opposite is 
probably true, for local councils 
are certainly more directly 
re..spon.sible to the electorate," 
Dear .said.
Anotlier .subject for concern 
locally is a section of Ihe plan 
which .seemH to render the Sidney 
industrial area a site for only 
'major' industrial use.
This is In direct contrast with 
lirevimisly estahlished use of the 
area west of flu* highway a.s a 
park designed for light industry 
' only.-
EURDR
Dear said he thought this was 
simply an error in drafting tlie 
(dan. hut Nlressed llmr it .should 
he brought up in any case.
Other amendmonls are con* 
cenigd with section.s of the plan 
document that council feels arc 
redundant or impossible to in­
terpret,
Most are iilrendy clearly set 
out In the Municipal Act, Dear 
explained,
'rhe regional plan must still 
pass second and third rending by 
the board jieforo final adoption,
• Taking over a small business in 
a strange town is no easy ta.sk but 
after nine months Grant Shaw 
felt at least he was beginning to 
be established—r and then the 
"fire.
On Monday, Sept. 23 at about 
6:00 p.m. Ye Olde Smoke and 
Candy Shoppe was gutted by fire. 
Estimates run in the neigh­
bourhood of $10,000 to repair and 
replace the roof, fixtures, and 
other parts of the store damaged 
by fire and water.
The store is being cleaned out 
now, said Shaw, and he thinks it 
will be at least three weeks 
before renovations are com­
pleted. He said the decor on the 
outside will remain the same, us 
much as possible, but the small 
square windows, which added 
much of the charm and character 
to the building, cannot be 
replaced, Instead there will he 
three panels of glass with brown 
aluminum frames.
Shaw said most of hi.s slock, 
which was covered liy Insurance, 
was destroyed, but what wits not
ruined was given to the Salvation 
Army by the insuyance company. 
“There won’t be a fire sale,” he 
said. “There isn’t anything left;”
Shaw said it was most 
discouraging for it was now a 
case of “starting from point ‘A’ 
all over again.” '
He said in the nine months he 
had been in the shop he had met a 
lot of people and it wa.s really 
gratifying to see his business 
growing, A lot of people had 
expressed sympathy about the 
fire and were concerned for his 
sake. ' ■ ■'
“The little kiddies were 
especially sorry,” he said. "I 
guess they hated to see all that 
candy go to waste."
Shaw intends lo start up his 
business again and ns soon as he 
has a minute he will start or­
dering new stock. With Chrlst- 
rhas coming he hopes to get re­
established as soon us possible. 
One change that will be made In 
the store will allow Rir a little 
more space on the imside which 
Shuvv says he con use,
Sha w had nothing but praise for 
the Kidney Volunteer Fire 
Department whoso promptness 
and efficiently "prevented 
further disaster In tho shops 
along that bhxik. He also ex­
pressed gratitude at Iht! support 




Grant Show, ownor of Ye 
Olde Smoke and Candy 
Shoppe, which was 
recently destroyed by fire.
" SAANICH MAN " 
KILLED;,
A firi-year-old Saanich man was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
Royal Jubileo Hospital Monday 
after his truck left the road and 
travelled 700 feet through a field.
Errol Thomas Hunter, 374 
vSpartan Rd., was Iruvolllng north 
on Central Saanich Road, police 
reported.
There has been no decision on 
whether on inquest will l)0 hold.
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Hospital Hold-Ups
> ’’ 1<* '■ * £»,^ .X '
KINGSWOOD LAND in North Saanich is now used to 
grow hay. Owner W. G. Ellis applied to council Monday 
for permission to appeal to the B.C. Land Commission
... -ir.^ .- X'X.y ,• • 'WJ-V •• -.—sr-"' - • • • - ,.■■■■■ -V . -* ^7 -- .-w <
for exemption of 100 acres from the agricultural’ land 
reserve. The request was refused.
Continued from Page I 
Kingswood scheme as “the most 
desirable proposal that I’ve 
heard anyone put before this
CASHMERE TISSUE
council.
The only services required by 
the developers would be fire and 
police protection, he said and
SUNLIGHT I
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economically and asthetically it’s 
“much more desirable than any 
proposal I’ve heard of.’’
Cumpston moved Neely’s 
request be granted and the 
motion was defeated by a tie vote 
with Lapham, Grieve and 
Sherwood opposed.
Approval of the Kingswood 
development would breach the 
North Saanich zoning bylaws and 
place a load onthe already over­
burdened municipal ad • 
ministrative staff, rGrieve said.
The mayor refuted Cumpston’s 
statement that it was the 
developer’s “right” to apply for- 
exemption saying the granting of 
the request would give the land 
coi'nmissidn the impression that 
council endorsed the proposal.
“Mr. Mayor,” said CumpHon, 
“you have great faith in the land 
commission. Do you think they’re 
going to release it, because 1 
don’t."
Lapham then moved to have 
council go on record as opposed 
to any residential development 
on the Kingswood property.
Aid. llerla Hartmanshenn said
she believed Ihe development of 
Den Park "will be an ecological 
disaster” and Kingswood would 
be better suited for housing 
AUSTAINE!)
She abstained from voting on 
the motion and Grieve, Sherwood 
and Lapham voted in favour
2-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
ON AIL PARTS 
g LABOUR
iSf WORHS IN A DRAWER CHASSIS 
^ INSTAH^ATIC COLOR TUNING 
^ BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUBE 
^ PLUG IN MINLCIRCUIT PANELS
Complete Selection of 
Portables & Consoles
Another motion was introduced 
by Lapham to'prepare a bylaw to 
rescind another bylaw which 
designates Kingswood as a 
development area.
Hartmanshenn again did not 
vote while Grieve, Sherwood and 
Lapham voted in favour.
Lapham then moved the 
community development com­
mittee be instructed to prepare a 
brief opposing the release of 
Kingswood from the agricultural 
land reserve but Sherwood ob 
If sayings“rrri distuidjed 
about'the term ‘overkill’.”
The motion was changed to 
advise the capita I regional board 
of council’s position. It passed.
'rhroughout the debate Aid. Wilf 
Price said he was not familiar 
enough with the Kingswood 
proposal to make any decisions 
but added he was aware that"a 
lot of property that’s designated 
.as agricultural wouldn’t even 
support a small chicken.”
Lawyer Gerry Neely told The 
Review Tuesday, “The legal 
processes do not appear to permit 
any furlher steps to be taken 
because of the action of North 
Saanich council and the terms of 
the Land Commission Act.” 
NEED SUPPORT 
"If there is sufficient support in 
North S.-ianich for Kiagswond it 
will have to be expressed at the 
I'Militical level,” he said.
"The vote on eouncil really 
1-elleels the divisioii in the 
muniei]>iitily,’’ he added,
Witli couneir.'! ri'tusid et his 
reciuesl Ihe land will olA’iously 
remain in the agneulUu'al laud 
la.’serve, Neely .said, at\d the 
"owner is going to (lay taxes lo 
North Saanich on propi’i'ly vRiicli 
can mit Itc used lor any purijose, 
perioit,"
In ctlecl. he said, Nhuih 
Saanich lar: aequirerl a greenhcll 
, area wtlluHil payuig tor ii
Continued from Page 1 
the commission to be constituted 
witliin si.x months, he said, ad­
ding it will likely take another six 
months to complete the plans and 
get government approval for tlie 
peninsula’s acute-care facilities.
.'\Uhough membership for the 
new commission has not been 
determined landholm said it is 
likely it will be composed of four 
memiiers of the capital regional 
ho.spilal board, one each from 
Itoyal Jubilee and Victoria 
General Hospitals, and one 
member repre.senting Rest 
Raven Hospital. Saanich 
’eninsula Hospital, and Lady 
•Minio on Salt Spring Island.
With only one- representative 
being the "eyes and the ears" of 
the peninsula tind Gulf Islands, 
he said, the selection of that 
person is of "primary ini- 
tiortance.’’
While Lindholm iigrees with the 
eoneepl of regional hospital 
pltmning, he believes the 
formation of the new commission 
is just another stalling point in 
the construetion of the peninsula 
hospital’s acute-care wiug.
NEED KECD(;N1/,E1)
J’he need for ticutcscare beds on 
the peninsuki has already been 
recognized, he said, and it’s 
unnecessary for "experts" to 
waste more time gathering in­
formation to. bolster that 
recognition.
Tho regional hospital board has 
passed a resolution to build 
acute-care facilities at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Lindholm 
said, adding “I can not believe 
any planning committee will 
attempt to overturn that 
decision.”
The saanich peninsula hospital 
board has asked for permission to 
begin planning the acute-care 
wing but permission has been 
refused, he said.
Our board of directors is 
deeply disappointed that we have 
not been given permission to 
proceed and feels very clearly 
that there is no good reason that 
this community should be 
deprived for at least another year 
of an acute-care hospital which 
this community so urgently 
needs,” Lindholm said.
Regional Hospital Board 
Chairman Art Young told The 
Review acute-care beds for the 
peninsula are among the region’s 
‘Tigh priorities”.
: Young said lie is "positive” the 
acnte-care wing will be built but 
“no way can T say when.”
All hospital plans and studies 
will become the responsibility of 
the proposed commission, he 
said, rather than that of in­
dividual hospital boards.
“Until they plan for the entire 
area, no-one will get anything,” 
Young said,
.Although there’s no question 
acute-care facilities will be built 
on the i)eninsula, he said, Ihe 
provincial health minister will 
not allow the Saanich Peninsula 
Hos|)ilal Board lo do its own 
pla lining.
Due reason for tlie establish- 
men! of a regional hospital 
l)lanning commission is to 
eliminate rcdund.nicies in tlu 
operation of hospitals within the 
region, he said.
Ol'ieration of hospitals in llie 
region eurreiiiHy costs $'llt 
million, 'I’lHing said, and Ihe costs 
arc c.M,'ala!ing a! a rate ut L'. iier 
eenl a year.
Asked if he iigrees eonstriietion 
casts have dnnl'led since the iTi' 
relert.'iulum, N’oiing ri'i'ilied imy 
inarea.sed eonsiruction costs will 
ha oltsai by a„ reduction in 
apaviding costs tlirungh I'ari'
I pk'iiining.
"The red t;ipe which binds up a 
solution to our hospiUil problems 
in the Greater Victoria region is 
without a doubt the worst that 
ve ever encountered in 
municipal government, at the 
regional level, or in pro.vincial 
iiffairs,” said Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Hugh Curtis.
In :i letter lo Curtis. Young 
.siiid. "I’m not confident the 
commission will lie formed and in 
operation before the end ot this 
year. ”
NO rCDNVINC’El)
"I’m not convinced.” Curtis 
told 'rhe Review. "In my view, it 
is a naive assessment of the lime 
required lo start all over again 
with this new eominission.’’
"The only [leople who are 
gaining in all of thi.s are planners, 
ho.spital aonsullanls and 
hureauerals who can ke('p 
tiK'inselves very busy for years 
on this kind ol approach," lie 
said.
1’eninsula residents, he said, 
"have every right to he ab­
solutely furious willi the road­
blocks and indecision wliich are 
taking place. And Rest Haven 
isn’t getting any newer. It’s 
inexcusable.”
Curtis admits he agrees there’s 
a need for regional planning with 
major acute-care hospitals such 
as Royal .Jubilee or Victoria 
General with services like ”in- 
tensive care, coronary care, 
radiology, sophisticated testing 
equipment and so on.”
But that’s not what is being 
talked about on the peninsula,” 
he said, adding Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital will be a "relatively 
small, straight-forward aeute- 
carc hospital."
INFLATION
"With inflation and rapidly- 
increasing costs,” he said, it’s 
senseless for the regional 
hospital board to delay con­
struction of the peninsula 
hospital any longer.
The extended care wing of 
Saanich Peninsula Hospitel,-now 
in operation, has been designed 
with an addition in mind, he said, 
adding the decision to replace 
Rest Haven was made “five or 
six years ago,” T
Curtis said he will jsoon be 
discussing the peni nSula hospi tal 
situation with provincial Health 
Minister ; Dennis : Cocke and 
suggests peninsula residents 
literally ' flood” regional and 












A! Flint Motors We Have The 
Men And The Machines 
To Service All Makes
- w, SIDNEY;’:,,
T.O.P.S.
Members met in the Kinsmen 
Health Center for their regular 
meeting and to honor loader 
Chris Dr,vsdale.
She was presented a bouquet of 
mums, di-essed in a silk cape and 
gold crown and escorted to a 
decorated chair.
Kay (iuffy is now a K.D.P.S.
Ne.xl Monday after a short 
m('eting memhors |)!an to visit 
Brentwood T.ihP.S. annual 
ha/.ai'rr. Leader Chris Drysdale 
ph, (i5li'r)’27(’i, ,
Rich Rendle Works On A Hot Chevelle, 
Can We Help You
: BEACON AT FIFTH, (>56-TOS(
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Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline,
LOCAL BUTCHERS








Complete Selection of Component Stereo Equipment
plus
Electronic Arxessories & B/W Television
SOUND-IN-THE-ROUND
Main Floor MedicaLOental Bldg.
Phone 65G-5771 9779 4th St.
10 lb. PORK CHOPS
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF HAMS, FRESH & FRUZEN
TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING
■ II "
. For Servii’v & tpiaHt y shi)|, ihe Bkick nciu'im Avt,
656-5501
rRiiiy hUii'i ji.m. io pvm. 
SDKGiAIJ/JNG IN FliESlI ('UT MI*:ATvH 
AND nOMl’: FIlKI’rZlNG '
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Peninsula People
Recent visitors at the iMcCorniick home were .Mrs. Mit'ormick’s 
brother Morley and wile Marion Biccum from Kamloops.
Cousins Norris & Mary Biccurn from Creston, also cousins Lillian 
and Paul I.cpsansky from Seattle. Wash.
Bob McCormick just returned from tliree week visit to Manitoba, 
while there he attended his twin brothers’ 83rd birthday.
Silver wedding celebrations were held Friday, Sept. 27 honouring 
Ralph and Frances Blaine. 2007 Melville Drive, Sidney.
Among the many guests attending, from out of town were; .Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bergeron of Dawson Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Posvell 
of Sorrento, Mr. and .Mrs. Abe Schroeder of Clcarbrook, .Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fatt of Richmond, and Dr. and .Mrs, J.K.F. English of Victoria.
Recent guests of Mr. and .Mrs. W. E. Briggs. Argyle .Manor, Third 
St. were their niece and nephew, .Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittleston ol 
Harrogate, York, England
Mr. and Mrs. William Bremnerof 0530 West Saanich H(Kid enjoyed a 
few days holiday visiting friends in Yakima. Wash.
Boll Tate. London, Ont., spent the past week as a guest at tho home 
ol Mrs, .Meiklejohn. .lames White Blvd.
TWO GENERATIONS participated in Sunday’s running 
of the annual Victoria Motorcycle Club hill climb in Mt. 
Douglas Park. Forty-six year-old Review Advertising 
Manager Ben Hircock managed to place third in club 
competitions, before dumping his 750 cc Norton into the 
shrubbery during the Island Open event. Thirteen-year- 
old Ben Hircock Jr. was awarded a special prize for 
being the youngest competitor ever to enter the event. 
Although he didn’t quite manage to reach the top of the 
steep hill, Ben Jr. showed strong indications of the 
smooth form that has carried his father to wins in both 
events over the past 20 years.
•Mr. and .Mrs. T. Sa(li<‘r. \\ innipcg, Man. were holida\ guests at the 
home nf their cousins, .Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Wakefield. Third .St,, ;md 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hannesson. Hesthavt.m Drive.
Mrs. 1). B. Camiibell, Reslhaven Drive, has h;td as her guests her 
brotherand sister-in-law. Mr. and .Mrs. T. Lawock, N'ancouver.
.Mr, and .Mrs. R. .AiUenbead, .Saskatoon. Sask. are liolidaying in 
Sidney the guests of .Mrs. .Aikenbead's mother. Mrs. .A. 11. (triffiths. 
Third' St.




Continued from Page 1 
steering committee, composed of 
the consultant plus the chief 
elected official and administrator 
of each participating 
municipality or school board.
This committee would then 
have the task of setting up overall 
common goals to be achieved in 
negotiations.
The proposal drew a mixed 
reaction from members of Sidney 
council.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (who represent most 
of Sidney's staff) employ a 
professional negotiator, Malcolm 
said, in tendering his motion that 
Sidney become part of the 
negotiating group.
At the first meeting of the 
steering conimittee, Malcolm 
added, a decision would likely be 
made to defend ^ against any 
strike Tn : one merriber' 
organization by a lock-out in all.
“It is some people’s vievy that 
CUPE is very militant," he said, 
“and that they are making high 
demands."
AFRAID OF STRIKE
“The school boards, par­
ticularly, are afraid of a strike."
“If a strike did occur, we would 
be morally bound to lock-out,” he 
said.
E.xpressing the opinion that
1975 would be a “tough year" for 
labour negotiations, Malcolm 
said it would be lo the Town’s 
advantage to be part of a unified 
bargaining system, “rather than 
have CUPE fight us on 30 fronts.
Mayor Stan Dear expressed 
concern at the possible lock-out 
provision, saying this was the 
most important part of the 
agreement.
In reply, Malcolm said Sidney 
could handle a strike or lock-out, 
albeit with some administrative 
problems.
Aid. Ross Martin, who cast the 
only negative vote, said he was 
opposed to a “detached, im­
personal and machine-like way of 
dealing with people.”
“You have to look at the em­
ployees’ side of it,” he said, “We 
should object to being 
manipulated into a lock-out.’’
“(CUPE) are more powerful 
than us," was Malcolm’s reply. 
“W^e are at a distinct disad­
vantage when we bargain.”
Supporting Aid. Wilkie Gard­
ner’s view that the public would 
want council to bargain as hard 
as possible, Malcolm concluded 
discussion with the comment that 
council “has a responsibility to 
the electorate to take as strong a 
position as wo can."
Perhaps anticipating that the 
capital regional plan will not pass 
in its present form, and that tlic 
region may never be able to 
provide a water pipeline through 
the [xuiinsula, Sidney council has 
appointed two of their number to 
meet with .North and Centra!' 
Saanich to review an alternative.
RIFLE CLUB
The Brentwood Rifle Club,
under the leadership of Ron 
Morrison and John Costin, held 
its first meet of the new season in 
pie Brentwood Community Hall 
Tuesday, Oct 1, at 7 p.m., and 
will be meeting evei’y Tuesday at 
that time throughout the winter 
months.
On a motion presented by Aid. 
Ross Martin, council members 
instructed .Aid. (Jhris .Andersen 
and Stan Uren to consult with 
representatives from the other 
two peninsula municipalities 
"with a view to jointly asking the 
(irovince for action on and 
assistance witli extension of a 
water pipeline on tlie peninsula."
SIDNEY BUILDING 
PERMITS
Sidney building permit values 
for September totalled $124,320. 
The totals so far this year amount 
to $1,961,033. Residential permits, 
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The school trustees of the 
province have launched a 
province-wide campaign lo at­
tract qualified candidates for the 
Novemlter 16 .school board 
election.
In pul)Iic service an- 
nnuncenient.s sent to provincial 
news media, the B,C. School 
Trustees As.'ax’ialion is urging 
jKiople interested in running for 
sehool board lovvrite for a special 
booklet designed for school hoard 
candidates.
The booklet describes (he role 
of the sehool trustee,s in exer­
cising Imial control over tho 
schools, legal (|ualifieations and 
till' rtHiuiremenls of the new 
disclosures ad.
In announcing the iirograni, 
BCSTA Rresident Eileen Madson 
of Windermere said that trustees 
would prefer to fight an election 
rather than win by acclamation, 
"If there’s lu) election the
trustee and the community lns(.' 
the opportunity to discuss 
educational issues and priorilies 
during the eleelion campaign," 
said Mrs. Madson,
Although a trustee might win a 
scat on the selinol Ixtard liy ac 
claniation, the real loser is (lie 
community.
"We know that over the fiasl 
three years (he public lias 
become more eonei'rned Avith 
iducalional issues than in the 
past.’’,said Mrs. .Madson, "We're 
hoiK'liil that this increased public 
interest will mean niore caii” 
(iidates for trustee and fewer 
acclamations."
Tlie booklet is aviiilablc free 
from the peninsula seliool iMiard 
off ice or fronvthe lU'.STA, 1695 
Howe Street. Vancouver VTiZ ll’9,
* SAME DAY DELIVERY
SOUNO-IN-THE-HOUMDl
TV STEREO & ELECTRONICS
MAIN l•'l,OOIt MHOlt'Al.-DHNTAI. Ill,DU. 
I’houo (15(1-5771 !I77!I llll St.
BSBBKBSSS
Meet our
Dulamere ^ Hoail, Ueniral 
Saanich, is to he paved iu',\t week
Special Thanksgiving 
Menu
Dinner 5:30and 7:30 
Sunday and Monday
from the top-selling brands across Canada 
Thursday and Friday,
Oct 10th, nth
Baked French Onion Soup 
House Salad
Goose Old Fashioned 
Fresh Garden Vegetables 
MintPartait
Talk 1(1 over ho of «or Toil Sapiillt-rs iini! hcc lh<* laH'st In Key 
X’ational RriiniK -- Hie name*, voii know for (|nall(y am) 
vahM‘. I ots of vipecialH. too,
• Look tor (lemonstraHans on every tlonr
»('hevk «M.(l neii prodiM t". v, 1th (aiiMi|i|iliei (. ,
•Wateh "Fiudilon in a Fii|i*.nle" Slmwf* Ivoth ilnys
• Lots nf exeiting draw*, thronglionl the store
See the htggest show In inwn!
I7W




















There are hundreds more like me at Color Your World.
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Hospital
It’s difficult to imagine peninsula residents not of­
fering concerted agreement to comments by Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board President Louis Lindholm 
and local MLA Hugh Curtis, critical of further delays in 
construction of acute-care facilities at Saanich
Peninsula Hospital. ^ ,
The 75-bed addition was first promised the peninsula 
in advertising touting the last $22.5 million hospital
referendum. , .
The extended-care hospital already on the Mt. Newton 
site includes facilities designed to encompass the ad­
dition of acute-care beds. . u •
Despite the promise, however, and despite the major 
expenditure on this excess capacity, at least one Vic­
toria-centred attempt has had to be fought off to scuttle 
the acute stage of the hospital. .,
It was fought with fervor both by individual residents 
and by our representatives on the local hospital board.
Now the hospital is faced with another obstacle, 
continued delay until the regional hospital board can





Sunday, October 13 
Trinity 18 
ST. MARY’S
9.45 a.m. Harvest Festival 
Speaker: Ven. R. Horsefield 
ST. STEPHEN’S
9.00 a.m. Holy Communion
11.15 a.m. Matins
11.00 a.m. Sunday School
Wednesday
Parish Harvest Supper 
Parish Harvest Supper 




Sunday, October 13th 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St. Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
8 00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m. HARVEST
FESTIVAL
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10.00 a.m. Choral Communion 
SiAnday School & Nursery 





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 




9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper | 
11:00 a.m. Famiy Bible House 
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the. World”.
Semr ^antiK cVa^ySw S^ome forn? o"f Mr. Smythe. there’ll be a ward over there for yout We’re planning a very nice acute care room that will be perfect for you, Mr. Allen!
prepare a . . ^ I And wait’ll you see what we have planned for you, Mr. .Nutly...super-hospital commission.
This, according to Lindholm, will delay construction 
for at least a year — making the $4 million addition even 
more Costly (it began at $2.5 million).
Anid the delay is unnecessary.
The peninsula hospital is unlikely to include any very 
sophisticated services that will overlap with the much
larger Greater Victoria hospitals.
It will be designed with a view to satisfying only local 
hospital demands, eliminating, to a great degree, 
arguments that it might seriously effect any over-all 
plan for regional hospitals.
There seems little reason why the acute-care phase 
shouldn’t move into an active planning stage, with 
construction to follow as soon a s this is completed.
Certainly, the local facility must be taken into con- 
sideratipn in any over-view' of lower Island hospital 
facilities, but could not this be as easily accomplished 
after the building is in place as before.
Unless, of course, regional moguls and bureaucrats 
are again laying plans to justify denying us the addition,
in the name of efficient and improved care for the whole
region.
It’s ah argument that’s been tried before, and one 
must adm^ sense to anyone
liyihg within reasonable distance of either Victoria 
General or Royal Jubilee hospitals. To a taxpayer in 
Esquimau or Oak Bay, the reduced costs resulting from 
concentrated metropolitan health care are attractive.
But they certainly aren’t to anyone who must travel 20 
miles in an ambulance.
And it’s this sort of defense we and our represen­
tatives must continue to press — even though the battle 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
I am writing in the hope that 
you can put me in touch with 
Lieut. Col. James Brown Har- 
dinge Rtd. 1 note that he has 
cancelled his subscription to your 
publication, for which I am 
heartily sorry. I feel that his 
informed writing lent a certain 
tone to the letters columns that 
will be missed by many of your 
more discerning readers.
I admit that I have a selfish 
interest in my request. At the 
same time I am certain that there
are many other householders in 
my area, and indeed in tlie 
surrounding district w'ho are 
equally concerned, and w'ho, 1 am 
sure, will be equally grateful for 
the assistance that could he of­
fered by Lieut. Col. Brown 
Hardinge.
I have read with great 
interest his description of the use 
of cougar dung to curb the 
depredations of deer in the 
Saanich area. If l am allowed to 
describe our special problem it 
will, become apparent that his
Candidates
In an area that has consistently elected free en­
terprise candidates to the more senior positions of MP 
and MLA, there is little fear a socialist stands much 
chance in the next provincial election.
For that reason, anti-socialist and pro-free enterprise 
comment may seem to be nothing more than whistling 
with the wind — a redundant exercise with the only 
possible result a strengthening of an already firm 
resolve.
For a very important reason, however, this is not 
entirely the case.
During the coming months, one of the few potential 
controls on our present radical-left NPD government 
will be strong municipal councils, capable of quickly 
and loudly voicing their opposition — and the opposition 
of their electorate •— to such debacles as Mr. Levi’s $103 
million budget error.
While there is nothing that councils can legally do to 
stop Mr. Barrett in his head-long plunge toward 
financial chaos, tliere will always be the chance that 
their firm criticism of provincial dfHdsions affecting 
them will be heard. And the provincial government just 
might be restrained from carrying out some policy or 
following some path that finds disfavour witli the 70 per' 
cent of B.C. voters who do not supiKirt its point of view.
' Thus while one may agree, in normal circumstances, 
that political affiliations should not become part of local 
contests, Peninsula voters might do well to igrua’i' this 
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We pay such a terrible price for
progress don’t wc'?
The new trains, for instance. 
You’ll have read a good deal I 
expect, about the new equipment, 
the speedier scliodules. As I write 
this now. aboard one of them, 
■‘the Dominion ” rolling west­
bound from Regina. I’m hound to 
say there’s vast improvement all 
around,
But 1 knew, almost as soon as 
I’d swung aboard, that something 
was missing. When I wearied of 
the scenery and decided lo maki 
my way to the smoking room it 
came to me .suddenly whal it was 
that had gone, ’I’lie smoking 
room, itself! Sweiit away liy 
progress! (luliiKKled! A lliing of 
the cherished past! Gone!
I approached one of (hose 
gri/.'/.leii. sleni faced, alisolutely 
dependalile types you seem to 
find only on railroads, He, 
himself, looked a little (idd in lh< 
(amiliar old shiny hliie serge witli 
the lirass hutlon.s. so , out of 
chanu’ler now in these sleek 
alimiinuni ear.s with their pastel 
interiors.
''NoHUTolciugrooiii'?" I bleated. 
"Two ears to tlie rear of lh<
lounge,” he said.The ilisgusl in
his voice was barely disguised. 
"The lounge,” he said, "and tin 
ladies.”
We shook our heads sadl,y at the
death of .i gieiit I’anadian In­
stitution.
Well, you know how it used to 
he. The smoking room was Ihe 
last of the all male retreatK. 
They'vi* wormed their way into 
our saioonsi, our h.irl>er shops, 
j our howling alleys, om linker 
1 games, indeed every place that 
was otiee sacred to maseulinity 
(hi*.'
The smoking room was not 
merely a eonveiiUmee and a 
lilea.sant hideaway. It was a way 
Ol lite, Ihef liihl iroiiUei ui Ih* 
brass spitoon and gisid, slroiig, 
man to man tidk, 
eiiKil know.s lorn imich the 
covmli y dt-pcnded un it to k*vp on 
an even keel for in tliere, in that 
at im>s|ihe'r<* of totiaeeo smoke 
and dark varnish and the lainf,, 
astringent fragrance of after
shave lotion and the country 
rolling by outside the window 
(and in reverse in the big 
mirrors over the washbasins) the 
men of Canada soberly debated 
the sweep of destiny.
The [irice of wlicat, the cost of 
living, the inadequacy of pen 
sions, the record of governments,
Ihc advisability of increased 
immigration—well, you could 
name any subject under the sun. 
Sooner or Inter it was lioimd lo 
come up.
'I'he smoking room brought out 
(lie statesman in a man and, 
oftentimes, too, (lie philosopher 
in him. A man standing in his 
undershirt swaying at tlie wash 
liasin might Uinv around and, 
using Ills razor for gestures, 
would speak at great length abnul 
the decline of moral values or 
failh healing or the effect of 
atom lioml) testing on the 
w(*iither iiiTrinee Altiert and (hi; 
others would uimI approvingly 
.‘■ionietiine.s Ihe eonduetor 
himself would honor the little 
gathering with Ids vast svisdoiii, 
expressed so laemiieally lliaf 
everyone would lean forward 
straining to caleh his words, 
althmigh he might only tie talking 
of the record snowfall in .Swift, 
Current in 1936.
You won’t hear that kind of talk 
in the lounge with the ladies, 
Let 's face it, The ladies cut a man 
down to size. By jmst lieing there 
they destroy tlie old smoking 
room illusion of being raconteur, 
iiislorian, prophet, wit,
Certainly their presence has 
tmded fon’ver (he syni|iOHiums on 
theslnuig*' ways and working of 
womankind, How the liuys of 
l(xluy are going fo Imini alioiit 
th('>.'i' Ihime-' without the lilieral 
eduealion onee available tiy 
sitting very iiuietly tn a corner of 
the leather smoking room seal
wiillu dll' U.iulliog .Hile.jiie.u
.spun their yarns, 1 ilo not know,
I mxiiect the travelling 
.s.iieMiU'ii, tho.'' deprived of a 
c.tpli'.i- lOuiieuv*', have all lakt o 
to air travel The great smoking 
room stories have faded into 
murky legends, ,\nn(her irailiUou 
liiis gone
demonstrated knowledge of 
odours can only be to our benefit.
Some time ago the elected of­
ficials of our area told the local 
residents that their septic tanks 
were no longer useful, and that it 
was necessary to instal a sewer 
system.
As a result, the countryside 
now exhibits, on various road­
sides, green painted control- 
stations, some equipped with 
(strangely enough) inverted 
toilets securely padlocked, and of 
a size seemingly suited to a 
Sasquatch.
Brentwood Drive is a favorite 
promenade for visiting tourists, 
and one may imagine my feelings 
when a Texas type tourist 
remarked that we sure must have 
some big men in these parts, but 
why were the privies installed 
upside down, and did everyone 
have a key to the locks'?’
Assuming that Brown Har­
dinge comes originally from 
England, he would be familiar 
with Kipling’s story of Stalkey &
Co. in which a group of 
schoolboys stored a dead cat 
under the floor-hoards of an 
adjoining and opposing school, 
leaving it there to ripen and 
eventually to drive the resident 
students from their quarters.
The problem that faces many 
of the citizens of the Brentwood 
Bay area transcends that of a 
multitude of dead felines and 
without doulit will depreciate the 
value of our property much more 
effectively than mere bonds of 
marauding or depredations door 
I refer. Sir, to a stench, an 
effluvia, !i noxious and evil 
(■manalion , that derives from 
these aliominalilo, inauspicious, 
and malignant structures foisted 
upon us liy arrogant, unfeeling, 
jnsensHive and aesthetically 
barren design engineers,
Mr Editor, I most earnestly 
ret|uest that you at least alert LI, 
Col. Brown Hardinge to the 
situation, ll is my hope that out of 
his wiilo experience he can 
recommend tlie use of some 
exotic, yet potent, type of dung 
that, spread around these various 
eugiiieers vnonstrositie.s” will 
happily eaneel out (he liuleful, 
noxious and fetid odour from 
wtitcli we suffer,
(Uherwiso. it ‘ he can recom- 
moiid a rnetliod of capturing or in 
some way confining these 
hideous gaseous eruptions, Twill 
donate a lamp to lake the place of 
the red lighls now mounted on 
these metal monstrosities.
Then, with appropriate 
eeremonies, Lt. Col. Brown 
Hardinge Hid. could light an 
eternal Hame to the memory of 
those who jK'Tsuadi'd the naive 
inhabitnnt.s of the area aetually to 
t'tiit'ohnse this hideous haphazard 
horror, this alleged sewer
forebearance with you 
courages me in my appeal.
en-
A.M.M.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Just read your editorial 
questioning the competence of 
the N.D.P. government. My,oh 
my! It is by far the best of any in 
sight. Failures - they are many - 
of this government, but picayune 
to the give-aways of former 
governments. Shall we go into 
this? Timber, minerals, 
Columbia River fiasco. You 
name them.
Whatever is the matter with 
Put it all on the line. The 
N.D.P. is determined to work for 
the benefit of ordinary men and 
women of this province to the 
limit of its resources.




A fellowship of believers 
under the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
the teachings of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word of God. Our supreme 
desire is to know Christ and to 
be conformed into His image 







Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7 :30 p.m.
Pastor: Monty Moore 
? 9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY, B.C. 656-1517
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R.Hori Pratt 
Church Office-656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service Worship 9:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Services of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a m.




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 
7180 East Saanich Road 







in M emoriam donations to the 
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY " ;
Editor. The Review, Sir:- 
We would like to take an op­
portunity to use space in your 
newspaper to announce that the 
Miss Saanich Peninsula Contest 
will not be sponsored by Gamma 
Iota chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
this coming year.
Unfortunately, our chapter is 
small and is not primarily a 
service club. We approached 
other clubs in Sidney this past 
year with a plea to assist in some 
of the activities and found the 
response to be nil. We have 
become quite discouraged with 
lack of enthusiasm from our area 
in utilizing the royallty to 
represent them at various func­
tions.
Indeed, Sidney was the centre 
on Vancouver Island to be 
represented at the Penticton 
Peach Festival in former year.s, 
and it wa.s a .shame to see smaller 
towns from all oyer B.C, and 
Alberta send large floats lo 
publicize their areas, when we 
could not muster up a float of 
ly|M’ siion.sored by our Town or 
one of our clubs,
The girls are enthusiastic 
eoiYipotitors, and the contest has 
grown bigger and better each 
year. Perhaps another club will 
initiate to undertake the en­
deavour • wc truly lioix) so.
Wo would like to thank the 
Kinsmen and Kinetto Chilis, all 
the sponsors, Ihe girls who 
participated and the 
businessmen who donated to the 
conte,st during the past three 
years,
SIneercly,
I'hyllis Johnson, Pre.s, 
GAMMA IOTA CHAPTER
Sunday, October 13 
TRINITY 18
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
are ah appreciated mark of 
respect used exclusively for 
research, and should be taken, or 
mailed to 857 Caledonia Avenue, 
Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
bereaved and an official receipt 
issued to the donor.




Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m, Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. RQ,Yal Oak 
Vacancy Past Jr
Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9a.m.
Rev. A. F, Otke 656-2:17;
Church Office 65()-27'21
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182 E, Saanich Rd.
1 Block North off 
McTavishRd.
Bov. E, C. Harper 
Phone 656-2545 
SUNDAY:
Sunday School 9:45 a,m.
Morning Wor.ship 11.00 a.m.
ST. El.lZABETH’S CHURCH 
10030 Third St, Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15
& 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 
'l uesday tfiFriday 9:00 a,m,
E V n n ge I is li 0 M eet i ng 7.00 
p.m.
AlONDAV:, : ;
Crusader Girls (ages IM5)
6:3(1 pm
TUESDAY;
Bible .Study & Prayer Service 
7:;t0 pm,






Your six communlly Ctirtpol!* 
indopondcnt Fnmily Owned 




' 'tlrvnt'.'’ehd P;'!', B
I'.S, 1 note that l,t, Col. Brown 
Hardinge, in spile of his an­
noyance with your paper, eon- 
tinues to invour your columns 
with his most InteresBug anec­
dotes, This relleels great credit 
uiMin him, and his demorialrated
Editor, The Revk-w, Sir:
On iKihalf of the New Horizon’s 
Senior Citizen’s Transjiortation 
Committee, 1 would like the 
senior citizens ot ihe outlying 
districLs of .Sidney to know that 
although the bus (or Iran- 
iqiortation of senior clthzens to 
niihu;) .aid the Lcnier Citizen'” 
Centre has been dificonlinued, the. 
service has not.
.Senior citizens who wish to go 
into Sivlncy on Tbursday af­
ternoons can phone Mr, W. 








Prayor a. pralso Wednesday ft.OO 
p.m,
Young People f-r Iday 7; 30 p.m,
WCLCOMn MWIWIIUHIWM
WECAUB 
Dedicated to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Cha|H‘l of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY 0J>0-29:i2




.Sunday, DctolMT 13th 
9.45 a. m, Sunday Bible School 
n.ilO ' a.m, A Harvest
Tliaakzgivlng Mf.Vdu Smith 
7,96 p.m. Evening Worship 
Guest Speaker 
Tuesday
6,30p,m, Piniu ei Girl:*
Wednetiday
8,69 p.m. Bilde Study
Pray er Meeting





A DIVISION OF SANDS 
VICYOftIA, 'Iftd XIC'i 
SIDNEY, ASA 22.12 
COl.WOUD, 4i'ft'3ft21 
DUNCAN, 74A 5312 
tADYSMUH, 545 2331 
NANAIMO. 7.'.3 TO.1'2
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Editor’s Note: This is the fifth 
article in a series of anecdotes 
from the autobiography of North 
Saanich resident James Brown- 
Hardinge. This military veteran 
of numerous wars will celebrate 






The youth of today have little 
spunk: they are a listless lot 
lounging on the back of govern­
ment dole and idle times. Few if 
any have ever faced a dripping 
sabre or snatched a live cobra 
from their sleeping garments or 
even flanked a highland piper in a 
straight on bayonet charge.
No, the youth of today arc. a 
churlish lot especially those 
within pecking distance ol 40 
winters: all gone soft being 
rotund of belly their indolent 
minds sniffing about the smaller 
issues of life. It was no different 
in the days of the Romans. And 
now since the Great Wars have 
stilled, this aberration within an 
entire civilization akin almost to 
a mental plague, is with us again.
I was born to a different era 
when genius, talent, expertise, 
w’hatever label the learned man 
might wish to put upon it sur­
faced at an early age. 1 do not 
apologize for the inherent skills to 
which 1 was bred and born.
Hunting ground and battle 
ground are one and the same to 
me. The danger of it all is like a 
flame that burns upon one’s soul 
stiffening the backbone of even
the most weak minded in­
dividual.
1 came upon this realization 
early in life.
At the age of eleven I was sent 
by sailing ship - on extended visit 
to Africa where lived two of my 
maiden aunts. Both of these 
gracious ladies were descendent 
from my mother’s side of the 
family and thus, lacking any 
sense of military breeding had 
become missionaries to a tribe of 
Masai warriors some distance 
inland from Momb'isa.
Foreign langu '-^e learned 
In truth they w .‘re both dear 
souls and my old heart can still 
warm up a sort of love for them 
but in the eyes of the Masai, 
whose tongue I soon came to 
know as well as my own. they 
were regarded more as in­
teresting diversions to a spartan 
way of life, than messiahs from a 
land they had never heard of.
Although the two spinsters 
dwelt in a missionary compound 
erected for them out of church 
funds they had imported an 
almost virulent English flavour 
into their living environment. 
Red English roses, somewhat 
stunted in the Africa-^un, grew 
cautiously outside the main 
entrance; not a single oil painting 
in the entire place, save those 
with a religious message, failed 
to reflect some moment, some 
glance at life in faraway 
England.
The mission had more the 
odour of a museum about it than 
j a home. Indeed I felt oddly
misplaced whenever 1 entered 
the livingroom, a chamber which 
on Sundays doubled as a chapel 
for those blacks who had nothing 
better to do than listen to my 
aunts sing hymns.
Dwelling inthe mission was an 
enormous tomcat called Charles. 
This wretched beast with fur 
orange and black in colour and 
patterned not unlike a Bengal
tiger at birth had shipped out 
from Portsmouth in company 
with the train of my aunt's 
luggage and two English ser­
vants. Cat, cook and housekeeper 
were soon lording it over their 
African counterparts.
Butter removed
.Now 1 had no quarrel with this 
Ireast in spite of my inborn 





The author enjoying a refreshing ocean bath following his disem­
barkation in Mombasa from a British sailing ship in 1889. (Photo by 
courtesy James Brown-Hardinge).
Sunday morning the animal 
elected to lick the butter from my 
breakfast toast. The brass bird 
bell about his fat neck tinkled as 
he slathered his tongue back and 
forth and both aunts gazed at him 
with laughter in their eyes.
Even the Kikuyu working the 
corner fan allowed a ghost of a 
smile lo cross his thin lips. 1 
clenched my teeth.
.My eyes immediately 
toward the top shelf 
Elizabethan bookcase 
resided a piece of machinery that 
1.10th aunts only suffered lo be in 
their iiresence through tear of a 
native uprising. This was a 
Brescian flintlock pistol.
ll had a proper wheel-lock 
appearing magazine and lo 
prime it one simply tipiied the 
gun over. This action set up the 
pan.
1 knew how it fired,
.My younger aunt had been 
trained in its use by a British 
army otfieer. In fact the chap, a 
rather inferior sort of Welshman 
used to drop in or tier more often 
than seemed necessary for the 
execution of his patrol duties. 
These training sessions had taken 
several afternoons.
Thereafter, whenever 1 felt 
myself unobsers’cd 1 would open 
the case and fetch down the 
weapon, fondling its grip and 
taking aim at unsuspecting 
servants. Since the most com 
plicated part of discharging the 
weapon was in the actual loading 
■ of it the revolver was left primed 
and stocked with shot; no one 
suspecting that an eleven-year 
old boy would one day plan a role
for it in the execution of a British 
tomcat.
Dusk was upon the mission 
when 1 took the weapon down.
As was his want Charles took 
an evening stroll before retiring. 
When he left the main gate 1 was 
but a few feel behind him and 
holding the heavy pistol under 
mv shirt.
No sooner had we crested ;i
small hill some distance from the 
mission than he began to act in a 
strange manner. He put each foot 
down as though he were w alking 
on ice: his cretin mind obviously 
c;iutioned liy some scent, some 
lijsence of sounti.
Suddenly he froze, arching his 
back, tail straight up and 1 took 
the pistol from under my shirt 
intending to despatch him where 
he stood when a blur came out ol 
a scrub tree some 20 feel from the 
mission cat liowling it end-over­
end like a rugger luill and no 
sound except the bird bell going 
once and then the leopard 
standing there, over the tomcat, 
looking down the trail at me six 
feet away as the fear twtiching 
down my forefinger finally 
allowed me to pull back on the 
metal trigger.
Unlike the leopard Charles 
survived the incident.
Although my aunts were 
relieved at his safety they did 
commission the Welsh officer lo 
cane me for having their pistol 
upon my person. However, this 
brush wdth death cast me as a 
hero amongst the Masai and 
within a few months 1 was invited 
upon my first lion hunt, armed 
only with a spear.
To Land Commission
Central Saanich council met 
with provincial Land Com­
mission Chairman Bill Lane last 
week, in a further attempt to 
have parts of the district 
exempted from the land reserve.
Land commission represen­
tatives gave no indication of 
when a decision on the Central 
Saanich appeal can be expected, 
however. Municipal Clerk Fred
Durrand told The Review 
.Monday.
Lane and his associates 
listened to council’s .submission, 
Durrand said, but no decision 
was made at the meeting.
The Central Saanich 
representiilives were told the 
commission were considering 
similar applications from 
throughout the province, in­
dicating
unlikely.
an early decision is
The municipalities mam 
complaints centre on tw'o parcels 
of land; 210 acres in the 
Saanichton area and 135 acres 
near Brentwood on the west side 
of the district.
Both w'ere slated for residential 
development under the Central 
Saanich municipal plan and w‘ere 
accepted as residential areas in 
the Capital Regional Plan.
Provision has already been 
made in both areas for addition to 
the municipalities sewer system, 
although to varying degrees.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4
he will arrange taxi service for 
them. Service in this manner will 
be continued until such time as a 
sufficient number are interested 
to warrant the reinstatement of 
the bus.
It will be of interest to know 
that the New Horizon’s Senior 
Citizen’s Transportation Com­
mittee has a taxi service once a 
week to the Saanich Peninsula 
Extended Care Hospital for 
relatives of patients there, and 
that taxi service is also provided 
to bring in members of the 
Mountain View Rest Home on 
Mount Newton Crossroad and the 
I'ine Haven Rest Home on Wayne 
Road to the concerts held on 
Wednesdity afternoons in the 
Senior Citizen’s Centre, Sidney.
Taxi service is also provided to 
members of the Mountain View 
Rest Home once a week to St, 
David’s-by-the-Sea Church Hill in 
Cadhoro Bay, for a social af­
ternoon.
Yours truly.
(Mrs.) G P McDicken,
Secretary.
New Horizon’s Senior 
Citizen’s,
Transportation Committee
'Editor. The Review, Sir;
I would like to take this op 
|)ortuniiy to indicate lo you how
Native
extremely well my wife and I 
have been treated by employees 
of the District of North Saanich. 
We recently had occasion to 
grant an easement, to the 
Municipality for the purpose of 
ditching some excess water. 
During the process of having this 
small project completed, we had 
occasion to be in contact a 
number of times with Mr. George 
Hartshorne.
It is most appropriate that 1 
write to you and indicate how 
extremely well treated we were 
by Mr. Hartshorne. It is rare 
indeed to find someone who has 
the capacity to do a job w-ell and 
at the same lime lake into con­
sideration the needs of clients. 
Mr, Hartshorne made every 
effort to ensure that our property 
sUiyed as close as possible to its 
natural state while at the same 
lime satisfying the need for an 
adequate run-off ditch. 1 think it 
appropriate that 1 underline for 
member.s of Council how im­
pressed we were with the con­
tribution of this man and in our 
opinion, the District of North 
Saanich is most foiTunatc to have 
his services,
Yours sincerely,
K, George Pe(|(‘rsen 
Lands End Hoad
^’ or the first time bn the 
Peninsula a native!^ Indian 
bowling Teague has been 
organized with 50 bowlers from 
the four reservations par­
ticipating.
Held at Sidney Bowling Lanes, 
on Fifth Street, each Wednesday 
at 9 p.m., president of the 
league Greg Sam said he is 
surprised at the number of 
people turning out.
He said the idea of a league 
originated last April when a 
native Indian bowling tour­
nament was held in Sidney with 
teams competing from Duncan 
and Vancouver.
“We discovered howling was a 
lot of fun,’’ said Sam, “and we 
decided to go bowling each week 
for recreation.’’
He said the league started a 
month ago with new members 
joining each week. Two weeks 
ago elections were held, Greg 
Sam wasi'lected president. Norm 
Underwood • vice president, Ed 
Mitchell • trea,surer and Molly 
Pelkey secretary.
Sana said most of the league 
members don’t know much 
about bowling but they’re lear­
ning. He anticipates a tour­
nament will be hold later in the 
year.
“Any native people who want to 




Sidney council has agreed to 
erect signs near Sanscha and the 
Anacortes ferry terminal, 
designed to advertise service 
clubs in tlie area.
The decision followed a request 
from the Sidney Lions ('luh for 
liermission lo place its own sign 
at the Town’s entrance.
Meeting in committee, council 
membi'rs felt a proliferation of 
signs could be eliminated by 
provision of structures capable of 
carrying,a number of individual
signs.
(Tills leller was received hy
.North Saanirli Council Monday)
Real Estate John Unice
.Sidney
Really
"FOR SALE” SIGNS ARE 
YOUR SILENT SALESMEN
There are very valid rea.sons why many home seekers end up 
buying a house they first saw as a result of a sign on Ihe fronf 
lawn,
VVlien a honse buyer becomes inlorest'cd in a home afliT 
saK'inga projH'rly sign, he has already made .several important 
deeisions:
The home is in an area he is interested in; it has an external 
appearance thalaiijical.s to him; and the chancc.s are lavourahlc 
that it is likely lo he In his |irice category.
How should a seller handle an ir/juiry Irom a prospective 
iHjyer who knocks on Ins doordiieioa "lorsalc’ sign’.'
Tt hi best, for the seller to either give the caller one ol the 
Rejillor’s Inwineiis cards or call the Realtor's olfice so that a 
snletimnn nmy p('r''nri:'ny ('oruluet the prn‘'pe<*( ilirongh the 
house, '
The seller should NOT tour the proiieiiy with the prospect. 
T'irsl impresKions are vilnt and the Keller's Im'kI intere^ is v.ill tv 
sfi'v<‘d Ivy referring tliis prime pre'-pi'cl to IiIk Rerdler whn i*'; 









In your Friendiv 
Sidney .Safeway oir/re
Sales ill retail
I'aiiadn No. 1 Gradi‘ 
( aiiaila No. 2 Grade
★ Cooking Onions
Sna)) Top.
Uaiiada No. I firadi 
Medium
fanada No. 1 Grade 









% Chips to Dip or ^ Salt 








or RHincemeat. Senie 
with Whipping Cream.




28 fl. OL bottle
(Plus; Botllr DriiOi.lU
Frozon YciHJiig
Panco, Scott or 
Maple Leaf.
Avg. lG-20 lbs. 
Canada Grade- lb.
We Have Ihe Roto Rooter And Accessories lo Help
You With The Job
Ready y ^
To Eat rS 3
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get your CHRISTMAS MAIL READY NOW
... .... I Unsealed cards, however, ca
Wednesday, October 9, 1974 Wei
British Columbians baasking in 
unseasonably warm weather 
may find it hard to realize that 
Christmas is right around the 
corner.
At Canada Post Office plans for 
Christmas are already well 
advanced. The department 
recently released deadline dated 
for mailing Christmas card and 
parcels.
Even though parcels can 
always l)e sent by air, the 
cheapest way is still by surface, 
but the Canada Post Office 
reminds its customers they must 
meet the mailing deadlines if 
they want their mail to reach 
destinations on time.
c- f Africa ' n





Oct. 10 Thurs. 9:30a.m. - carpet 
bowling, to a.m. - liquid em­
broidery - weaving. Noon - lunch.
1 p.m.- beadwork- dressmaking- 
bridge. 7 p.m. - crib.
Fri. 10 a.m. - needlepoint - keep 
fit - quilting. Noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
knitting. 1:30 p.m. - stretch & 
sew. 2 p.m.. - jacko 7 p.m. - 
evening cards.
Sat. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - open for 
drop-ins.
Mon. Centre Closed for 
Thanksgiving
Tues. 10 a.m. - oil painting 
serenaders. Noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
watercolours. - oils. 1:15 p.m. - 
whist. 7 p.m. - shuffleboard.
Wed. 10 a.m. - rug hooking - 
novelties. 10:30 a.m. - mah-jongg. 
Noon-hot dinner 2 p.m. - concert 
with the kitchen band. 7 p.m 
band practice.
be mailed by Oct. 11. To 
European and South American 
destinations, Oct. 18 is the 
deadline date. Parcels to Great 
Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland should be in the mail by 
Nov. 8.
Unsealed cards sent at surface 
rates must be mailed by 
November 1 to destinations in 
Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand. November 8 is the 
deadline for unsealed cards to 
Continental Europe and Asia, 
while those destined for the 
United Kingdom and the 
Republic of Ireland should be on 
their way by November l.
Christmas cards can be sent to 
international destinations at 
three different rates. Cards 
under sealed cover travel first 
class at the rate of 15 cents up to 
one ounce wdiich automatically 
means air mail service. Air mail 
stickers should be used on the 
envelopes.
cents up to one ounce, or surface 
at the rate of 8 cents up to one 
ounce. Cards sent by surface 
may still be airlifted part way or 
through to destination depending 
on aircraft space availability. 
Rates for cards for destinations 
in the U.S.A. are 6 cents for 
surface, unsealed, and 10 
cents by air. The deadline dates 
are Dec. 10 for surface mail to the 
U.S.A. and Dec. 15 for airmail.
Finally, the deadline dates for 
domestic mail is Dec. 13 for PAit- 
of-town and Dec. 17 for local 
mail. The first class rate is 8 
cents and unsealed cards travel 
for 0 cents.
The Canada Post Office urges 
its customers to mail early this 
year and to include the postal 
code in all forwarding and return 
addresses. Including the code on 
a return address is an excellent 
way to advise correspondents of 
the code they should use to 
respond to Christmas greetings.







IlNTErSr & EXTERIOR HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS OF ALL TYPES.
just Phone 656-4217 Foj: Free Estimates
TWELVE FAMILIES TO BUILD 




MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
A 12 family congregation of the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Sidney is planning to build a 
church with a 300-person 
capacity.
Described as an act of faith, the 
pastor Rev. E C. Harper said the 
building of a new church, on the 
Pat Bay Highway at McDonald 
Park Road, was a “local en­
deavour” and the congregation 
would finance it independent of
other churches within . the 
denomination.
He said the congregation 
purchased the 2*'.i-acre site 
nearly two years ago and is 
awaiting sale of the presently- 
used church building and land on 
East Saanich Road before 
proceeding with plans.
Harper said it is hoped, with 
the re-location of the church to a 
more populated area, the size of 
the congregation w'ill increase.
ADMISSION 
$1.00 EACH





12 - 22 LB.
NO TAX RELIEF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Central Saanich budget 1 for the housing units and that tax 
committee has decided to j fmrgiveness ^would help in 
recommend that tax relief not be 
given to senior citizen’s housing.
dows on Third Street last week. Un-
_________ ______ fortunately, the owner of the vyindows
fayi^ "riioSten^ oUier wasn’t satisfied with the job so he washed
members of her generation. She spent a them again. ^ ^ ^ 
couple of hours: polishing up some win-
The YM-YWCA have extended 
their program to the peninsula 
and have appointed Norma 
Scaley as peninsula represen­
tative,
, Y Director Bill Skinner said 
providing Y leadership on Ihe 
peninsula is part of an extension 
program in which loaders are 
moved out of the down-town 
building and placed in local 
communities. He said the Y is 
working in co operation with the 
Sidney Recreation Commission,
Last week an after-school 
gymnastic program wa.s started 
in Sidney Elementary School 
Involving about 2,5 youngsters the 
program is hold Tuesdays from 4 
to (i p.rn.
If a request for a grant from the 
Community Chest goes through,
the Y will become involved in the 
Sidney teen program in an ad- 
I n i n i s I r a I i V e a n d s u p e r V i s 0 r y 
capacity.
Skinner also said a detached
youthworker program in Sidney 
is in the “talking stages.”^ 
Skinner feels the Y’s in­
volvement on the peninsula will 
h('strengtiiened in' Mrs. Sealey's 
representation on the Y board. 
She will act as a liason lielwcen 
the A’ and the community .
She has !)een appointed for 
Uiree-vear term. /
This was the result of 
discussions last week, centred 
mainly on an application from 
the Royal Canadian Legion for 
exemption— at least for one year 
— from municipal taxation on a 
project presently under con­
struction in the municipality. : 
Council hadvpreviouslyv
referred the matter to committee 
for further study. Y
Opening debate, Committee 
Chairman Earle Tabor said he
didn’t think there was anytliing 
the. district could do on the 
matter.
If we open the door, we’ll open 
the floodgates,” he said, “We’d 
be leaving ourselves open to 
similar requests from every 
senior citizen in the 
municipality.”
In his initial application to 
council for the tax concession, 
Maj.-Gcn, .lames A. Tcdlie ex­
plained that increasing costs 
would result in increased rentals
keeping rents down.
Agreeing with Aid. Tabor, 
however. Aid. Zach Hamilton
moved the application be denied 
because of “the economic set-up” 
of the municipality.
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PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
















1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
158 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C.
102-0775 1th St. 
Sianey.B.C,
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZEFl LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
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Now Canada Saving® Bonda ni'G a groat
combination of socurity, inconio and 
flexibility, They're a soouro investment, 
backed by all the resources of Canada, 
They pay GV4% a year, guarantood to you 
year after year for 9 yeara.
Canada Savings Bonds can bo bought 
for cash or on installments whorovor 
you bank or invost, in urriourvtc. from $50 
up to $50,000. And. as always, they are
cashable anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. Buy Now Canada 
Savings Bonds today.
And remembor, past Series of Canada 
Savings Bonds are now worth more than 
over. The cash bonus payments have boon 
mcreasod to produce, from September 
1, 1974 to maturity , an avorago annua! 
yjolrl nf in'Y% Complete delails are 








SECURITY • INCOME • FLEXIBILITY
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WEDDING AN- 
Fourth
CELEBRATING THEIR GOLDEN 
NTVERSARY are Nora and Jack Rogers, 9964 
St., Sidney.
Pioneer Couple Celebrates 
Golden Anniversary
A pioneer couple, who in tlie 
mid-Ui20s, broke up If'O acn's ol 
virgin Alix'rla soil with horse.s, 
are celebrating their golden 
' wedding anniver.say. in Sidney.
Nora and Jack llogers, who 
have been living in Sidney since 
rJlil, were born in the. village 
of Dun's Tew. Oxfordshire, 
England. Jack emigrated to 
Alberta in 1921 and worked a 
farm for Uvo years. He then 
rented a farm and Nora came out 
to join him.
They were married the day she 
; arrived, Oct. 9, 1924, in the 
j Anglican church in Vegreville. It 
i was hard work and hard going 
i but they worked together in the 
; traditional pioneer way.
5 In 1944 they bought a farm at 
1 Bentley, west of Lacombe, 
’ Alberta. They have two sons;
■'■1
Koy, of Bentley, Alnerta, and 
tiordon in Vancouver, Two 
daughter.s; .Mrs. Robert 
(Ko.samond) Duke of Lacombe 
and Mrs. Dick (Sylvia) Clemens 
of Camruse, Alberta and 14 
grandchildren.
.A rt'ccption is being held Off. 9 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in St. 
.Andrew’s church hall for friends 
and neighbours from Sidney and 
Victoria. Jack’s sister, Mrs. 
Marion Dubord, and their 
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Doreen 
Rogers, are expected from 
Vancouver.
On Oct. 19 a family dinner will 
be held at Juniper Lodge, 
Lacombe, Alberta followed by an 
open house at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, 







Country Arts And Food Fair 
Thanksgiving Weekend
A country arts and food fair 
Ewill be held Thanksgiving 
: weekend at Saanichton Fair 
{■Grounds.
j The fair, to be held Sun Jay and 
f Monday, is being sponsored by 
J The Citizens Association To Save 
i the Environment. Co-ordinator 
CGwen Mallard said the intent of:
el the fair is to create public in­terest in rural arts and crafts and 
“ food preparation.
‘‘Our essential aim is to en­
courage a move within the 
i community towards self- 
; sufficiency in food production 
and preservation, and towards a 
; revival of those skills necessary 
for independent life support,” 
‘said Mallard;
Demonstratioas will include 
butter churning, making yoghurt 
and sauerkraut, baking whole 
grain breads and buns, and 
preparation of assorted soybean 
and vegetable protein dishes as
meat substitutes.
There will also be displays and 
demonstrations on various 
aspects of food preserving. Ideas 
for nutritional school lunches, 
snacks and hiking foods will also 
be included, Mallard said.
As well as demonstrations 
there will also be displays 
covering organic gardening, 
fertilizing and composting. There 
will be a small animal husbandi'y 
display, one on edible wild plants 
and one on the keeping of bees 
and honey.
Tsar flip Indians will: be spin­
ning wool, making sweaters, 
doing beadwork and other crafts; 
Also in the craft section there will 
be quilting methods and pottery 
demonstrations. Meals prepared 
by the CASE food and nutrition 
committee will l)e sold. Ad­
mission is $1. for adulUs, $.75 for 
students, $.50 for children and 




.A range you’ll be delighted to own with its 
attractive styling and host of convenience 
features. You get even heat distribution 
throughout tlie big capacity oven to assure 
uniform cooking.
.Automatic oven timer closk with minute 
ininder
F!e.\-0-Heat surface element controls 
Two “on” signal lights for surface elements 
and one for oven 
Timed appliance outlet





YOU GET A 10-14 LB. 
TURKEY INetUPED
V!C SAYS:
"FEAST YOUR EYES ON 
THESE BUYS FROM Admiral
Look a little closer...You get a lot More from The Traders
ALSO OPEN TO SERVE YOU THANKSGIVING DAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
30" Admifol Many 
Deluxe Features
; ■ COLOR'TV- • •
Portable Model $289.95. 515 Down & 24 at $15 
per month ' ■' -
Designed to give that “built-in” look without 
expensive remodelling. When pre-set oven 
cooking time is reached, handy Admiral 
“Cook and Hold” Thermo-Magic Clock 
reduces temperature to !54 degrees and holds 
it to keep food moist and warm 
New high-speed 8” front element 
New “Aecu-Simmer” rear G” element for 
long simmering periods /S
Tinted, non-fogging oven window 
Flex-O-Heat surface element temperature 
controls





YOU GET A 10-14 LB. 
TURKEY ON US
3 carloads







- 1 For One Nii;ht 9-11 P.M.
- l,4U.Hes Practise Afternoon I 
l».M.
1 - I'T’ee Gofl'ee
2 -Win fiueen Anne Bone (Tiina 
:5 - Enter Grand i^ri/i' Draw 
.. (Coinpiele coffee, serving set) 
T’amily Night, eliildren free 
com|)anied hy Par<*nts 
Hidden score last week 219. 
winner.
Next .Sunday $5,(10 added to .Jackpot 
Now $;!0,n().'
DIshwosher/Dryer
Six piish-liuRons and rotary timer control 
provide easy seleclion of llte right cycle lor 
any Si>ecia! wasliine,, from pots and pans to 
I'hina andcrysLiL
UuiU-in miniafnre loo<S (iispo'ou pttlvi'i'izcs 
soft foods liciore (liey flush down the drain. 
.Aulom.iiie delergeni ami linsr- agent 
dispensers.
“Gentle Dry” hiower assures everything 
comes dry without spiftling.
('oiiverlible model has Majiie Hardwood top 
w i!h s(iill-e,i(etd'.M.; c.roove all ai'Oiiiid.
(^1“ #T| White. Av'ocaiio,
■v# c'S. Xtl
I ‘ ''>"4
i 3 ^ I
I yY.'''‘t
'VTvCv .
OPEN BOWLING TIMES- 
Tuesday through Friday, 1:00 P.M. ■ 4:30 P.M
,
(’ost|HTlone,
Ihi. i'.f '• f"'-
YOUR TURKEY INCLUDED
Bedroom or or more
NO WAITING. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,





8 fl.M. Till Midnite 7 Days A Week
iiiiinfi
t.iTiivii’ai R! eo. ll, Heir igi'ratm' witliGinlc-'Uit sliclvm. and <inc slationai v glass slieh es. 
iFnlt storage door, lid '\h. I‘ro^eii Food Sioriige, Full Widtl. lrdil and vegetalde erisiier,
(Avocado'or U.'(bdd *1(1. ivGra,
'Vdmirai I»« ii, tL FRD,ST f'ltlsF, Hctrigeralor" Frcivei- f'oiuhluatioii with Ltl Hi, I' ree/ei'. 
j Mca( fv v..pM: l i auascimi.iic rrulland A'cgclaldv ctRiMTs I'lcdrtc nnlicrFondilioiier 
lA'vocado ar .Harvest tmirl $10 IRlra,,.
Admiral Imperial ,.teu, It. J Dtror sidedry-side Relrigersttor Fiee/e>: (.'omliiiialion, MKIS I 
||•’ID':F, thiaiMgliaat oal. Mail' coinciiient dtdnKc leatiires like .Antomaiir ice cube maker, in- 
|i!om’ iJidled v;,iier dtspensi'r. Color :t,lO IWtra
Admiral 1h lU, eat»acU> Laundiy Ib.lr. 2 Spmal MuHiwATle Washer with I positionASutek 
llemiieratme' selei (ion 'and Infinite Water level ernitrol, k'lo.sfreain J>iAer f(!litiires 
I VulomaGe Drv c veh", aiol ('ei'md’res), Cycle, The I'Jikt' mift
¥oc








An lmpreHsiv(‘ addition lo a fioiihiHtieated 
natm selling Is tlds siipiTh SpaniwliCredeiiza 
eahlnet Hilh gemilae Oak veneer lop and rail 
tvMli senlpnired fronl, sides and base Uiiisheil 
Inslinnlaled Oak. Features Admiral's all tiew 
instam pla.v Ki'l perceiil solid-state SHlodi) 
ehassis with the revnlntlonary Super* 
Solareolor HlackMatrlv plelore tuhe,. New 
(‘<H.(IH MASTI',’,U V 'Snie-totieli” eolor Itinlng 
cnnirol, Solid KtHle AkW (bvAsia| antenna 
enaiieetioa bn beOer reeeplinn from eable 
'»V, TAvn 17 front imninted Alnk'o V speakers, | 
Mounted »n roll about easler.s, 29" U, IRk*
»r,oovvN
•’V Ita.-, MON'I'llt.V 
26 mu. plan
You Get A 1044 LB. TURKEY ON US
k
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Prairie Inn Renovations 
Well Under Way
THE PRAIRIE INN WILL RETAIN its traditional at­
mosphere once renovations being done by owner Gavin 
Harper complete its conversion to a neighbourhood pub.
Saanich Peninsula could have 
iLs first neighbourhood pub by 
Dec. 1.
Extensive renovations are well 
underway at the Prairie Inn on 
East Saanich Road and owner 
Gavin Harper is hopeful they will 
be completed by the middle of 
November. He is currently 
working on a new addition which 
svill include washrooms and a 
dance oi- games area. There will 
be seating around the outside of 
the dance floor.
Beamed ceilings, fireplaces, 
rough hewn beams and leaded 
glass windows will be in keeping 
with the traditional atmosphere 
of the historic building. Plans are 
also i-ieing made to paint the 
outside and a new deck and ex­
terior beams will lie pul in.
'riiere as new plumbing and the 
building has !)een fireproofed. 
Harper said he is conforming to 
the jirovincial liquor control 
t)oard regulations.
Central Saanich council has 
given approval lo the F-’rairie 
Inn a.s a site for a neighbourhocKl
pub and when the renovations are 
completed Harper will go before 
the liquor control board with his 
final submission.
Plans for turn other neigh­
bourhood pubs on the peninsula - 
one at the Quarter Deck Cafe at 
Van Isle Marina and another on 
Madrona Drive in Deep Cove - 
are currently at a standstill.
Jack Mc.N’eill. 10980 Madrona 
Dr., plans to go before North 
Saanich council at a mid- 
November meeting with a 
request to have his twm lots ad­
joining Deep Cove Marina 




Two juveniles were arrested by 
Central Saanich police in con­
nection with a series of break- 
ins over the weekend.
Police said four houses in the 
Brentwood area were broken into 
and a total of $250 was taken.




Sidney post office will be closed 
Oct 14. to celebrate 
Thanksgiving.
There will be normal holiday 
service for special deliveries, 
mail receipts and despatches, 
and street letter box collection. 
The lock box lobby will be open.
FOR A THANKSGIVING DINNER!
WITH A DIFFERENCE TRY 
ROYAL RED S0CKEYE SALMON
1974 ZEillH
SHEEP DOGS 
The public will have a chance 
to see sheep dogs in action at 
Saanich Fairgrounds Oct. 12.
Vancouver Island and 
mainland trainers will be 
bringing dogs lo demonstrate 
their skill in penning groups of 
Sait Spring Island sheep.
The demonstration begins at 1 
p.m.
TOP OF THE LINE
COLOUR T.V B .
ONLY

















JAany Other Models 













■ li;..''*..' .Tv r"ll v|V!V,'i;i, yW'i'lif'itVj' ■■
m
I M»:sivs COROLLA HI-LUX 2 MODELS
^''S’S.’'UV'Y.i'V
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(Sts. Ol rotiiTT insnti* and SOiltcluxe'.'says Mrs. Bond.
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SHOULD VANCOUVER ISLAND RESIDENTS BE 
GIVEN SPECIAL CONSIDERATION WITH RESPECT 
TO FARES AND RESERVATIONS ON B.C. FERRIES?
WENDY McConnell 
2lDurranceRd.
No, I don’t think so.
I don’t think we should 
get special treatment.
I think everyone 





Since we live here, I 
think we should get 
special consideration.
Certainly I think we 
should have reserva­




Yes, I think Vancou­
ver Island residents 
should be given special 
consideration with 
respect to reservations.
'Phey should pay tlie 
same fares as anyone 
else.
1 do think they should 




Yes, I agree with that.
For one thing, we 
have no other way of 
getting off the Island.





1 tllink tliere should 
(lefiniti'ly lud reserva­
tions.
1 don't think we should 
t'o given special consi­
deration with respect to 
fares.
Peoi)le should think 
about things like having 
to use the ferries liefore 




1 think it should be 
first eonie. first .served, 
the way they are 
working it now .
Carry on the way it is. 
that's what 1 say.
HoUingworth To Seek Council Seat I Residents Oppose Road Closure
(n an hpfnre Bpvnnd tliG basic ones for .. .. . . . . ,With six days to go before 
nominations officially open, the 
peninsula’s first municipal 
candidate has thrown his hat in 
the ring,
Former Sidney alderman Hugh 
HoUingworth announced Monday 
he will seek re-election to Sidney, 
council and will also contest the 
capital regional board seat 
presently held by Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner.
.Nominations for council, school 
l)oard and regional board seats 
will be accepted beginning Oct.
15, and will close at noon Oct. 28.
.Municipal elections throughout 
the province will be held 
Saturday, .Nov. 16.
Under legislation introduced by 
the NDP government, 
requirements for election to 
municipal office have been 
simplified — the basic one being 
that the prospective candidate 
must be on a municipal voters list 
somewhere in B.C. and 
must find two persons listed on 
the local voters list to sign his 
nomination forms.
Candidates will also be 
required to submit financial 
disclosure documents with their 
nomination forms.
The list of approximately a 
dozen prohibitions under the 
Municipal Act continue to apply. 
These disqualify from office 
persons who have criminal 
records, are undischarged 
bankrupts, have contractual 
arrangements w'ith the 
municipality concerned and 
others.
Sidney Municipal Clerk Geoff 
Logan is expecting some con­
fusion on the part of candidates 
over requirements for election to 
the one regional board seat up for 
grabs in the town.
This is the first time that 
Sidney will hold a regional board 
contest, and Logan expressed 
some fear Monday that 
prospective ca ndidates might not 
clearly understand the 
requirements.
eyo he  
election to any other municipal 
post, the regional position also 
requires the candidate to either 
be a member of council with an 
imexpired term or to be seeking 
election to council tie. you must 
be on council to hold the regional 
board position).
Length of regional Ijoard term 
varies with the term of the 
successful candidate on council 
-- if he’s newly-elected to a two- 
year term, the regional seat has a 
two-year tenure: if the successful 
regional candidate is already on 
council and has only one year left 
in his term, the regional position 
expires after one year.
It’s possible as well, although 
unlikely, that the candidate who 
leads the regional poll might 
never hold the scat. This would 
occur if the candidate were un­
successful i his simultaneous bid 
for election to council.
There are 193 residents in the 
Dean Park-Amity Drive area 
trying to stop the provincial 
department of highways partial 
closure of .-^mity Drive.
The highway department has 
announced its intention to restrict 
the direct flow of traffic to right- 
hand turns only, at the in­
tersection of .-Xmity Drive and the 
Patricia Bay Highway effective 
Nov. 1.
A petition with 193 signatures 
on it was presented to North 
Saanich council at the last 
regular council meeting. Council 
acepeted the petition and agreed 
to send it to Highways .Minister 
Graham Lea along with a letter 
supporting the petitioners and 
asking for further study.
Aid, Wilf Price said the partial 
closure of Amity was initiated at 
John Dean Park Ratepayers
He suggested instead of the 
government restricting turns at 
Amity that a flashing red and
yellow light such as at the Wains 
intersection be installed warning 
of traffic crossing the highway.
DIAMOND JUBILEE DRAWS 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY
Sidney Volunteer Firemen will 
probably need another 60 years to 
recuperate from the bash they 
threw last weekend.
Chief Hugh l.oney said more 
than l.'it) people showed up from 
varioiis parts of tlie jirovince to 
celeiuate tlie (ieparlnienfs 
diamond lubilee. In fact, one 
loniuT iiieiiiber came Iroiii
Dregoii.
The turnout was so good that 
tho dinner Sunday, scheduled to 
be held in the fire hall, was 
moved to the banquet room at the 
Peacock Restaurant.
•‘.A lot of old timers” toured the 
hall, iiispecliiig equipment from 
the past and some of the modern 
materials now in use, Loney said.




Employees of Satellite Fish 
Company have declared next 
Monday a holiday in memory of 
their 15-year-old light bulb which 
packed it in last week.
A spokesman from the fish 
company said a General Electric 
Mazda lightbulb, GO watts, 
burned for 15 years in the 
washroom until it finally gave up 
and died three days ago.
Don Norbury has owned the 
fish company for 10 years and he 
knows the lightbulb hasn’t been 
replaced in that time, Prior to 
that he worked as a delivery boy 
for live years and is reasonaldy 
certain the bulb was there when 
he started.
It is an unusual bulb in that it is 
marked as a traffic signal light - 
unusual too in this day when 
built-in ultoulciiocncc is the rule ol 
lluiml).
Meat prices being what 
they are, it’s easy to un­
derstand the small traffic 
jam that occurred on the 
Pat Bay highway late one 
evening last week.
Some unlucky motorist 
had had a serious collision 
with a deer. The deer ex­
pired. And within 10 
minutes of the accident, 
one pair of gentlemen had 
already attempted to load 
the animal in their pick-up 
truck.
They were scared off by 
the arrival of the RCMP.
Less than 10 minutes 
later the deer was gone — 
but other trucks were still 
arriving.
Two men' were seen 
emerging from the deep 
ditch beside the road, 
giving rise to speculation 
that the still warm carcass 
had simply been tossed off 
the road;
Two other individuals 
examined bloodstains on 
" the roadside, then scanned 
adjacent ditches with a 
powerful flashlight.
Nobody was being very 
communicative. Most 
denied knowledge of any 
dead animal, perhaps 
hoping the others would 
leave so they could con­
tinue the search.
A call to the Sidney 
RCMP office cleared up the 
mystery.
Const. Mike Clarabut had 
loaded the animal into his 
police car and delivered it 
to a local family with a 
largo number of children.
People, he told The 
iteview, that would 
welcome the 100 pounds of 
venison the carcass 
yielded.
In other circumstances, 
he added, deer are 
delivered to the various 
peninsula Indian reserves.
Association meeting in the spring 
when 22 people voted over­
whelmingly to ask the depart­
ment of highways to restrict 
Amity to right-hand turns on to 
the highway.
He said that personally he did 
not want to see it closed.
PL.WING CHICKEN 
••1 know it’s like playing 
chicken to cross the highway 
when the ferry traffic is going by 
but the partial closure of Amity is 
not the answer,” he said.
He listed the extra pressure 
that would be put on roads such 
as East Saanich Road which is 
not equipped to carry the extra 
traffic and also the increased 
pressure that would be put on the 
McTavish and Beacon in­
tersections which have lights.
The RCMP, he said, have 
stated there are more traffic 
accidents at intersections with 
lights and he feels the Amity 
closure would only add to the 
problem.
Bill Ratcliffe, 8501 Emard 
Terr., one of the organizers of the 
petition, pointed out that 90 per 
cent of the residents in the area 
were opposed to the closure, five 
. pr cent were in favour and five 
per cent were away, ■
Reasons given fbropposition tdj 
the closure were mainly that 
residents wanted to be given a 
choice about crossing the high­
way, Ratcliffe said. He said there 
were people who were nervous 
about crossing the highway but 
they felt motorists should have a 
choice.
■ , ”.: four miles ;,,
Living four miles from Sidney, 
many of the residents in the area 
use the services of Collins 
grocery store and the Gulf ser­
vice station and access to them 
would be cut off with the closure, 
Ratcliffe said.
He also said many residents 
enjoyed crossing the highway 
and going down Lochsido Drive 
into Sidney and this also would no 
longer be possilile with the 
elosure.
Finally, he .said, East Saanieh 
Road wa.s in no condition to bear 
extra traffic and also pointed out 
the hazard to school children and 
jiedeslrians il there is a lot more 
traffic on tin- narrow road,
Mayor Stan Dear c 
the festivities:
“ Pollen ■■ - WH*'
Witliout [ii'uper planning 
''you’re going lo have miles and 
miles of eiMjipy lifile lunises 
running all thr way from Sw.irtz 
Hay to lion/iiles Reach," Vic- 
, loriaMayor Prier Pollen told Ihe 
■■ Review, ■
Pollen, ehairmaii of the eapiuil 
regional planninglioard. .said. ”!f 
you don’t have a regioruil plati 
you're going !o liave a s 
lielween here and Sidney,'
The X'ietoi'ia mayor eom- 
meiited alter ii meeting last week 
of Greater A'ii'toria mayors and 
aldermeti and regioaal directors, 
held to discuss the pi'opo.sed 
ri'gional plan,
The eomplcxity ol the plan. 
P'oUeii , told The Iteideu, is 
"bi'vond the eapabilities” ol 
some Sidney couiieil iriemlici's 
v.Some ul these gays are 
dangerous lieeause they’re 
misleading the piddle." In 
eha.-gid,
Sidne\ \ld i 'liri-- Ander'Cn 
expre>-sed ('(illerni u\er adverse 
.d let u tin-. |il,in eould h.u i ,011
I i il ii 1 'dill 11 III,,, ' li ll Ai'i
der-'eii Mils imatde to gin.' an 
ex;ahple ol wlieve Sidnev eould lie 
iilteeted
".I thinli tlic;. re aii'iiid ot losing 
tlii'U little elilpire,” lie Mini, 
sidin y hii,*. iM-eii planned 
' u Hhout any planning n ith 
ri gal'll to water or 
lie.uililii iitinn," he said.
Pollen eiti'd the stri'leh ol high 
wa;, III I ‘ di I) McDi'iiiald t’arli
Road and, lleaeon .Avenue as an 
exiunple ol poor planning,
Wlieri driving toward Vieloriii 
from Swiirtz Ray, hesiiid, rmysof 
lioiisi's and a body slioi'i with "ear 
wrecks all over the place " which 
are i learl.v visilde from the high 
Wily should have lii'en hidden iiy 
trei'a,
Tlie laet tliat there iire five 
diflerenl authorities dtstribullng 
Wider on the" peninsula is "a 
perfect example of the luniiey 
iind the lael. ol eapabilities ol all 
tfiese ‘eommunities.’" l‘ollei'i 
said.
If iieiiiniada re.sidenl.s want a 
pilHdlne they 're going to liiive lo 
pay." he said,
'I'he (irealer V’ietoriii Water 
Corporation, onned In .Siiaiiieh, 
nak Ra,s iind Victoria, (lesigncfl 
It)' water system in anlieipation 
ol supplying Saanieh I’cnuisuln 
uitli widi'r. lie >aid 
ll I muai'ip.'lila .'.at 
''.■iii't' D'om tin 'ysn'm dn'' 
in,I I iippl.'i !o the cei’poi alion tor 
na Ill'll I hip a.id p>i> lor it, hi
. iiid
. Wliih Siriney eouncilmen op 
po' c the rcgh,mal Itoarfl’s iilcji ol 
limiting till' 'lovin'- poiiulallon to 
'i.raio pollen sani, ,eouneR s 
I, (immuniiy planis dcMgned lor a 
liojiuhdion ol !,.!,ooa yet there s 
In 1 n no pro',t'-ion m the plan in 
1 apply ‘iVitier.
Sidney Mover Sl;m Dt'iir told 
Till- I’c'Ai ho idiieots to the 
u gion,il |dan lor one re.i'am - it
to thegrantf' wide powers 
regional board,
Although Regional Hoard 
Chairman Jim Campliell has 
repeatedly tienied thiit Sidney 
I'oulii lose control of its own 
development, Dear said, the 
wording III the proposi.-rl plan 
gives tile regional liolird n great 
deal ol control in Sidney.
”,\ndwe're bound by those 
words,” lie said, "S'liu 'diidl do 
this, you .shall dolliat, you shall 
do the other thing,”
Dear strongly opposes a eliiuse 
in Ihe plan which gives Hie l.'oiird 
|)0vvt,'r to decide the size ol 
commercial centres vvithln 
municipalities
With the, regional lioaui 
regulating Hie commercial 
development on Hie peninsula, he 
.-laid, all developmmit ’.'.ould 
ri'midn la 'v u ioria
I lie_^ mayor also fauted 
l.'oll' li’s ■ t,i1( n'e':n! tll.R thlT'' h;e, 
III I n unennirolh"l de',e|(i),nii ni 
on the lie|)in-ul,e 
.'vll three peninsula
l•’t!vv people' drank col lee.
ir,,i ,1 a ipe 1:11 e lie •Mi 'III
eonli'o!'' over their developmenl 
he , i-aid, , adding Pollen's 
allvgalioiis are "ruliliish.!'
Ill (.tn not liiieh that, up,
I'M. ,ir said, '’That's li w ild 
■ l.lt•1nenl ” ............... .......
Ucre noi .olMcciing ■ to, 
lOgaiualion at all,' , he. NUd. '
'■but Sa.imeli Peiiinsdla i- "a 
pleas.mt urn rowdefl eommunity 
and we e,.;(n| tol,' • e ));;,) \,iy
I )enin.‘» 
her,
oweott, IH, the department’s youngest mer
SIDNEY CHECKING BANK BALANCE FOR $3000
i i-'s
■,r A,, vs!^:c■•y;^
’. i'-'l-ii' ■*■ * •■
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1!.1;A MAKKKl iX 
SANSC HA HALL drew 
several dozen buyers and 
approximately two dozen 
sellers shortly after it 
opened on Sept. 29, Re­
creation commission 
secretary Eleanor 
Sowerby said last week the 
event will likely be repeat­
ed in Oct. A great
varii'tv of items were of- 
fi'red for sale, including 
the kerosene lamp 
wooden based egg timer 
television cable and cat 
dish purchased by our 
photographer.
Sidney eouncil members have 
agreed to donate a further $3,000 ; 
toward construetion of the 
Kinsmen lacrosse box on 
Kesthaven Drive — if the money 
can be found in the nooks and 
erannys of the town Inidget.
In a separate motion, they also 
agreed to endorse the club's 
reciuest for a Local Initiatives 
I’rogram grant and to provide 
upkeep and maintenance for the 
facility, once comi)leted.
The re(iuest for an additional 
town donation arose, committee 
was told, because of discovery 
tliat nearly three feet of topsoil 
had to be removed from the site, 
rather than the eight inches 
expected.
In its letter to council the club 
said $13.00(1 had aliaxidy been 
spent on the >outh project, most 
of it in preparation ol the site and 
installation of a parking areti.
Inititil reaction to the donation 
retpiest was cool, including 
criticism of a town employee who 
had told the Kinsmen only eight 
inches of topsoil would be found; 
and criticism of the Kinsmen for 
accepting the advice without 
further checking.
"When you venture into a 
project that size." Aid. Chris 
.Andersen told the meeting, 
"you’ve got to have facts".
Mayor Stan Dear, appearing to 
oppose the donation, said the 
’I'own had already spent between 
$1,500 and $2,000 on the project — 
in removal of the soil.
Suggesting completion coul^ 
wait until the Kinsmen raised the 
needed funds through their usual 
channels. Dear said. "There is no 
urgency to getting it finished."
At that point, support for the 
request began to appear.
•q disagree," said Andersen. 
"This is the only recreation 
tacility Sidney can look forward 
to Here's a group willing lo do 
something tor the community."
Hoth.Md. Hat Merrelt and Koss 
Martin supported .Andersen's 
\'icw.
Worrving afxuit where the 
lunds v.ovild come Irom, 
h 0 V c e r. H inane e C o m milt e e 
Chairman Peter Malcolm 
reminded the meeting there were 
other unusual demands on the 
budget.
"We ll have to help bail out Mr. 
Levi, too." he said.
"Wl’io's Mr. Levi'.’" asked .Aid. 
Wilkie tiardner.
Swimming pools and skating 
rinks were more in demand than 
hicrosse facilities, said Dear, 
adding that both fellow teacher 
Martin and he had "com­
munication with .young people."
"1 have yet to hear about (the 
lacrosse box), " he said.
"Some of us must have more
communication than others, 
Martin replied, explaining that 
area children use the paved 
portion of the Sidney school yard 
for pick-up lacrosse games and 
would use the new play area 
intensively.
Donation of the $3.0Ut) hinges on 
the finance chairman's decision 
on whether or not the Town can 
afford it this year.
The Sidney and North Saanich 
unit of the Canadian Cancel 
Society will hold a general 
meeting at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall on Fourth Street, Oct.
17 at 8 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting will 
be to review the 1974 campaign 
and make initial preparations lor 
the 1975 campaign.
'I'he big glow in the sky Monday 
was the Central Saanich Fire 
Department practicing by 
'ourning down the old Poplars 
Cafe on the West Saanich Koad 
and Verdier,
It’s imperative 




if you wish to have 
them in time for 
Christmas gifting!!
Jane Sloan Studio 





OFF i^lcOOI^ALD PARR ROAD
THftHKS FOR A mi FIRST BIRTHDAY
Morweglars Dinnerware 4 PLACE SETTINGS 20 PIECES
iloney reg. 49.75 Sale 97.47 Victoria reg. 49.00 Sale 36.74
.'\rden reg. 53.00 Sale 39.75 Flory reg. 49.95 Sale 37.47.
Finse reg. 65.00 Sale 48.75
7167 West Saanich Road Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00 to 5:30
652-3612
Grade "A” Fresh Turkey a!! sizes 
Grade "A” Fresh Roasters
Grade ”A” Frozen Turkey all sizes
Grade "A" Fresh Frozen Fryers
Grade "A” Fresh Frozen Roasters
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The Peacock. Label, , , the hallmark of mirror quality.
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Tlii Bentilsinaii ai you
On October 1st, the Government of British Columbia proclaimed a new Landlord and Tenant Act governing the rights 
and obligations involved in landlord/tenant relationships. What follows on this page, is a very simple summary of those 
new laws, and what they mean to you the landlord, and you the tenant.
While this is only a summary, and does not cover all the laws found In the new Landlord and Tenant Act, it does deal 
with the questions most commonly asked. This page will be of value to you as a piece of reference material, well 
worth clipping and saving.
For purposes of interpreting and applying the law in more detail, the Act itself should be consulted. Copies of the Act 
are available at nominal cost from the Queen’s Printer, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
The Office of the
Rentalsman
The laws contained in the new Landlord and 
Tenant Act of British Columbia govern 
relationships between landlords and tenants 
who rent residential premises. The Act clearly 
defines many of the rights and obligations of 
both parties.
Misunderstandings may still arise, however, 
and it is for this reason that the government has 
*■ established the rentalsman — to act as 
ombudsman and mediator in landlord-tenant 
disputes, and to provide prompt decisions.
The services of the rentalsman are free, and 
can save both landlords and tenants lengthy 
and costly legal action. Questions can be 
directed by phone, by. mail or in person.
What is Covered 
the Landlord and "
Tenant Act?
The Act applies generally to all dwelling units 
used for residential premises (including mobile 
homes and land that is rented for mobile 
homes), but it does not apply to non-profit 
co-operatives, or nursing home facilities 
licensed by the Department of Health.
A tenancy agreernent is the contract between 
the landlord and tenant about the rent, 
services, privileges and restrictions respecting 
the residential premises reached when the 
tenant agrees to rentthe premises from the 
landlord.
A tenancy agreement doesn’t have to be in 
writing. A written agreement is advantageous 
to landlord and tenant in the event of a 
subsequent dispute, but a verbal agreement is 
a valid agreement. Whatever the form of 
agreernent, it may be changed only when both 
landlord and tenant agree to the change.
Any term of an agreement which takes away 
the rights of either party given by the Act is void.
A landlord can include any reasonab/e 
obligation or restriction in a tenancy 
agreement, If there is doubt whether a 
restriction or obligation is reasonable, the 
rentalsman should be consulted.
Where the tenancy agreement is in writing, 
the landlord must give a copy of the agreement 
to the tenant within 21 days. Until he receives 
such a copy, the tenant has no obligation to 
honor any part of the agreement, including the 
payment of rent.
GivingNotice
A notice of termination from either the 
inndlord or the tenant mustbfi in writing, must 
Include tho address of the premises, must 
specify the day on which tho premises ate to be 
vacated (the termination date), and it must foe 
signed. It Is recommended that the landlord 
also outline his feasons for giving notice.
The termination date rr;|ust be sot one day 
before the day on which the rent is duo,
In a month-lo-rnonth tenancy, where the 
tenant pays rent every month, notice must be 
given not less than 30 days before the 
termination date.
In 0 week-to-week tenancy, notice must bo 
given not less than 28 days before the 
termination date and, again, the date must be 
set one day before a rent payment day,'
Wherc'a tenancy agreement is for a specified 
period cf lime, such as a year, unless the 
landlord qivfts 30 days notice of termination, or 
a new tenancy agreement is entered into, the 
tenancy agreement becomes a rnonfh-to- 
month tenancy.
There are some exceptions to those rules.
For example, if the landlord requires the 
promisee for himself, his wife, children, parents 
Ol in-Sdw&, GO days notice must bo given to the 
tenant. Other exceptions are discussed undfjsr 
the hoadings ' Roasons for Termination” and 
"Conversions from Rental Accommodotion".
A tenant can deliver written notice to the 
landlord personally or by ordinary mail.
A landlord must attempt to deliver a written 
notice to the tenant or if this cannot be done, a 
notice may be given to an adult apparently 
residing with the tenant; by certified or 
registered mail, or by posting the notice up on 
the tenant's door, or in some place where the 
tenant would be sure to see it.
A tenant who receives a notice of termination 
may require that the landlord give him detailed 
reasons in writing within the next two days. The 
tenant may dispute the termination by giving 
notice to the rentalsman, not less than 15 days 
before the termination date specified. The 




A landlord cannot arbitrarily terminate a 
tenancy agreement. He must have a valid 
reason. The tenant may appeal to the 
rentalsman to determine whether or not the 
reason is justified. A landlord may terminate a 
tenancy agreement if:
© A tenant fails to pay rent owing within five 
days after receipt of a notice of demand 
from the landlord.
® A tenant or his guest(s) disturb other 
tenants in the building.
® A tenant damages the premises beyond 
reasonable wear and tear.
© The landlord requires the premises for his 
own use, forthe use of his wife, child, 
parents or in-laws.
® The premises are going to be demolished. 
© The premises are to be converted to 
condominium or co-operative housing, or 
if the landlord intends to enter into a lease 
arrangement of more than three years.
® The tenant knowingly misrepresents the 
premises to a prospective tenant or 
purchaser.
© The tenancy agreement is for residential 
premises in a hotel, motel, etc., or if the 
agreement clearly stipulates a seasonal 
arrangement and a termination date.
® The premises become occupied by a 
person under 19 years of age, contrary to 
the tenancy agreement.
® The premises become occupied by a 
larger number of persons under 19 years 
of age than was agreed upon in the 
tenancy agreement.
» The tenant or his guest(s) endanger the 
safety of the landlord or other tenants,
© The tenant is an employee whose
residential premises were provided by the 
employer and are withdrawn upon the 
termination of employment.
® An unreasonable number of persons are 
occupying the premises,
Thera is one special circumstance in which 
the tenant cannot dispute the landlord's notice 
of termination. The tenant does not have this 
right If the landlord has already applied for and 
obtained the rentalsman'8 wr itten consent to 
the termination. The rentalsman will give this 
consent only where tho landlord satisfies him 
that the tenant’s conduct Is severoly disturbing 
the peace or endangering the safety of 
neighbouring tenants or Is causing 




It has already been mentioned that a landlord 
can terminate a tenancy agreerrrent because 
ho is going to convert tho premises into a 
condominium or co-operative or enter into a 
tenancy agreement for more than three years, 
When this occurs, ll te landlord must Itave the 
approval of the municipality where the 
premises ere leeereH/and hr» must niuA the 
tenant 120 days notice of termination. Where 
ttie building is to be demolished, 120 days 
noline is also required The landlord must also 
pay tho tenant’s moving expenses up to $300,
In this situation, the tenant may decide to 
vacate before tlic Urrminatiori dale spoclfied by 
the landlord, if so, he must give tl»e landlord 
notice of the day he intends to leave and such 
notice must bo given to tho landlord no iBlrjr 
than 10 days prior to the termination date
specified by the iandlord. The tenant must pay 
rent up to the date he leaves the premises.
Rent increase
An increase in rent in respect to a particular 
residential premises may not take place more 
than once every 12 months, regardless of a 
change in the landlord or tenant.
Alandlord must give the tenant written notice 
of such increase at least three months in
advance.
Any reduction in services or a charge for 
services formerly supplied free to a tenant is 




When a tenant fails to pay his rent, the 
landlord may deliver to him a written demand 
for payment. This demand is to be delivered 
between the seventh and twentieth day 
following the day on which the rent was 
payable.
If the tenant has not paid within five days of 
receiving the written demand, the landlord may 
give the tenant a notice of termination. In a 
week-to-week tenancy, termination may occur 
on the tenth day following the receipt of the 
written demand. In all other tenancies, 
termination may occur on the last day of the 
rental period for which the landlord has not 
' been paid.;.:';!
A landlord may not seize the personal 




A landlord has an obligation to keep the 
premises he rents in a condition which meets 
health and safety standards. He must also 
maintain the premises in a reasonable and 
acceptable state of repair and decoration, in 
keeping with the age, character and location of 
the premises.
The tenant has an obligation to keep the 
premises in a condition which satisfies ordinary 
standards of cleanliness and to repair any 
damage he or his guest cause by negligence or 
wilful acts.
Failure by either party to meet these 
obligations is a breach of the tenancy 
agreement.
Either party can call upon the rentalsman to 
determine whether or not the other party is 
meeting his obligations.
If the rentalsman determines that the tenant 
has caused extraordinary damage, he could 
order the tenant’s immediate eviction,
If the rentalsman determines that the 
landlord is not maintaining proper standards or 
providing essential services, he rnay order the 
tenant to pay rent directly to the rentalsman, 
and use tho funds to pay for the needed repairs, 
maintenance or sorvIcBB. Untoss the 
rentalsman orders otherwise, a tenant must 
continue to pay his rent;;
UNDER NO CtRCUMSTANCES SHOULD RENT 
BE SENT TO THE RENTALSMAN UNLESS IT 
IS ORDERED.
(When may a landlord enter a tenant’s 
promises?)
The general rule.
A landlord may enter tho tenant’s premises in 
an emergency, when he has reason to believe 
that the tenant has permanently abandoned the 
premises, or when the ter>anl con.senl9 
Under most other circumstances, the 
landlord must give the tenant 24 hours notice of 
his intention to enter and specify a tirnrj 
, between 8 a,m. and y p.m.
Showing the premiiieift to prospective tenants.
. VJhan a notice of termination has been given,'
the landlord may wish to show the premises to 
prospective tenants. Unless tho tenant agrees 
to less notice, the landlord must give not less 
than eight hours notice in writing of his 
intentkmtoshowtiie.prcmiser*, . ,
Damage inspection after termination.
When the landlord gives a notice of 
termination, he must notify the tenant within 48 
hours if he wishes to make a damage 
inspection. He must give the tenant at least 
eight hours notice of his intention to enter, and 
he can only inspect for damage within 36 hours 
of that notice of entry.
The landlord may make only one damage 
inspection, and it must be between 8 a.m. and 9 
p.m. unless the tenant agrees otherwise.
Locks
A landlord or tenant may not change the lock 
on the tenant’s door without mutual consent.
Only in an emergency involving a threat to 
security may the iandlord change the lock on 
the main door of the building.
Who May Enter 
Resideritsai
A landlord must allow political candidates or 
their canvassers to enter a residential buildihg.
A landlord cannot refuse entrance to invited 
guests of his tenants.
Except in the case of public housing, a tenant 
may sublet premises if the tenancy is for a term 
of six months or longer. The landlord’s consent 
must be obtained, but a landlord may not^ L^
unreasonably withhold his consent.
No other tenant can sublet unless the 
tenancy agreementiSO provides, or unless his 
landlord consents to the subletting.
Under no circunastances may a landlord or 
his agent forcibly remove or lock out a tenant 
from the tenant’s*residential premises.
Unless a residential premises has been 
abandoned, alandlord may not remove a 
tenant’s possessions.
I enants in our province are now eligible for a 
renters'resource grant of $80 if they are 65 
years or over.
Tenants under 65 are eligible for a grant of 
$30.
Application for ms are available at ^ 
government agencies throughout the province 
or from the Department of Housing, Renters 
Resource Grant Branch, 827 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
Any person who knowingly 
or wilfully fails to abide by 
the Landlord and Tenant 
Act or a decision of the 
rentalsmaii Is guilty of an 
offence. ;’ ; ;
;vy
:.L': . . ;
■;
Most landlord-tonant misunderstandings can 
bo resolved by the application of common 
sense and courtesy. If you have a sorious 
problem, and it you don't find the answer hero 
or In the Act, ploast'i contadt:
The Off ice of the Rentalsman, 
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DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES - Sixteen words $!.50 
(minimum charge) .25c lor each 
additional (our words
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted 
6..Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale 











DEEP COVE: ac. treed and
secluded. .$20,000 and $25,000.
.ARDMORE: ac. treed, close to
golf courses. $27,000.
CRESSWEl.L ROAD: 2-'i ac. 
level and cleared. Excellent for 
horses and humans. $27,000. 
DEEP COVE: ac. on Wain





SIDNEY COMMERCIAL. 50 x 
120 lot. Downtown on Fourth St. 




CURTEIS POINT: App. ‘/c ac. 
fantastic views, treed seclusion, 
water connection. $35,000.
DEEP COVE - 127 ft. waterfront. 
1% ac. of treed seclusion, 900 ft. 
road frontage, watermains. 
$64,000.
DEEP (OX’K
1.1 .Acres of Tri'cti Seclusion . 
Realisli(::ill> jiriceil at S7!i,!»0li,
1 year old Post & Dcain 
e 0 n s t r u c t i 0 n. C u s I o m 
designed and custom built. 
I.ofids of extras lo make this 
home truly uniiiiu.v Sunken 
livingroom with '.srap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. l.arge iiright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 sififcious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuitc. Loads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage, i^urge patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 
home soon at 1097 Maple 
Road.
M LS 6r)(;-:i;)21 tmd-issi
Darlene I’edersen
ILARMONY
Superior home with attractive 
landscaping. Good financing 
available. 1200 sq. ft. finished, 
with room for further develop­
ment. 2 bathrooms. Extra wide 
driveway. $47,000.00.
( IIUR( 11 KLHLDINC.
and parsonage on East Saanich 
Road. Suggested uses: church, 
school, community hall, group
home, art gallery, studio.....
$69,500
DELIGHTFUL F.AMILY HOME 
in heart of residential Sidney. 
Handy to schools shopping, and 
beach. 2 large bedrooms up — 1 
down. Stone fireplace in living 
.room. Cedar panelled rec room 
down. $47,900. :
A7ACHTSMEN ...
Build your boat here! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no basement home with.
attached garage on almost ^2 ac.
Across from marinas. Com­
pletely secluded! $44,000. 
BUYING OR SELLING
'■''CALL-':/'-'''
65(!-100(> K. DROST 656-2427
ARDMORE DRIVE 
3.22 acres - subdivided into 3 lots. 
Approx 7'L. acre; ea ch.;, (Ml^)








Excellent mortage on this 7 
mos. old home at 9498 
Grecngladc, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
Tastefully decorated 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroom and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughou t. 
Completely landscaped. Open 







Co7y I bedroom home in good 
condition. Very well maintained. 
50 X 123 lot. $22,500.
WEILKRAVE.
Well built home fit a realistic 
price. 2 beilrooms on main plus 1 
flown. Hard wood floors. Finished 
Rec. room. I’arklikc 68 x 140 lot 
only a .short walk from the beach, 





Moor your boat year round. 
Salmon near your wharf. 
“Glendale” 3 hdrm. Mobile 
Home with approved ex­
tension gives you 970 sq. ft. of 
cozy living. MLS 
Ken Harvey 65(>-2:i!>7
Freda Weld) 656-;!5S!l
W’e also have 4 lots currently 
fivailable with prices ranging 
from $15,900: to $51,500, ,
This new quality home 
overlooks the Experimental 
Farm and the \'iew is ehoieid 
There are 1,350 sq. ft., 
allowingfor3 hdrms., with the 
living & dining rooms .it' 
spaeioiis kitehen fill facing 
towards view of .Airport, 
Sidney and Islands Wi'll 
priced at $68,500 See it today 
with Hill.
Bill Rafeliffe Ora: 1M7
GORDON IH L.ME LTD, 6,5(1- 
1151
BH ENTW’(K)D N EW HOME 
V V$55,900 , : ■ '
Spacious home on quiet cul-de- 
sac in Brenlwood, 2 blocks to 
schools and .shops. Stone 
fireplace in 1 iving room, 
sundeck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms - 1'- ballirooms. 
Full high basement with 
roughed-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oc­
cupancy Oct. 15, hurry on this 
one and choose your own 
carpet and colour schemes. 10 
percent financing.
6.56 ;i!l2t W ells Hooker 6.52-:i(;:it
('OMMEBCIAL PltdlM'Mt lA’
( I'iNTBALSA.WU’ll
29,700 s(|. fl. choice com- 
mereifi! propert) fully ser­
viced, (iood potential for retail 
stores and offiees, In rapidly 
growing iirea. Brice siiO.imo 
MLS, For furtlier information 
call









One owm*!’. 2 Hdrm, u|i plus 
one in fully (ievf'lopcd 
linsement. l.arge landseayieci 
lot. Many extras, Owner 
moving to interior, Must la* 
sold. Try your ofier on Asking 
Price of $4Si.5no,oo










Loehside Waterfronl over 1 ;i 
acre, Flowers and shrubs 
galore, Cftlilornia .bungalow 
Avitha Hdnus, ifourlh down in 
Hill basement) picilire window 
living room with tireplaee, 
separte (lining room and 
electric kitehen. Early 
possession, Low llfl’s,
APPLE PICKERS WANTED at
Saanich Orchards, 652-2009, 41-1
OF FA FRID.W 
.S.VrL'KD.W
1 ::5()- 4;:}0 F..M. 
7(il.5\V.\LI..\('F DHIVF 
All attracTivc new home 
sitiialed next to a 
gretnibelt & close to 
('entennial Park. 51nny 
siieeial features in 
eluding rustic siding, 
rock fireplacfu ensuitt* 
plumliing, excellent 
financing. Price 
reducf'd to SrxLfUiO. IT) 





INVF.S TMFNT C O., LTD 
1111 (ioveniment St.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO ACT AS
companion for elderly lady living in 








BEAUON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
TYPIST - BOOKKEEPER - full or 
part time Salary commensurate with 
ataiiity. Apply Box C, Sidney Review.
4M
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Post - 
ail hardwoods. Orders taken or 
delivery now. Phone 656-1453. 38-tf
BRUNO von Schuckmann. Garden 
service. Pruning. Phone 656-1990. 38-t(
S( liooi. DLSTHICT .No. 6:’, 
iS.X.WICIt)
St litioLsi;cKK'r.\HV 
ist-a KK l.XKV SCIKHU.) - 
SA \\1( 11 PEMNSl I..X
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,
Sidney Clean-up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 36-1f
The fashion show sponsored by 
St. Stephen’s .A.C.XV. with a 
showing of fall styles by .Anna’s 
Fashions of Brentwood was a 
success.
XVreserve the right to 
limit (juantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.ni. to6:0(1 p.m. 
'riday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
■ Xpplications arc invited trom 
suitabl\' (jualilicd persons lor 
the position ot Supervising 
SchiH)! Secretary, 7 hours per 
day, eftcclive as soon as 
possible.
rr $iR¥isi
fora factory trained specialist 
phone 656-511 1
!I967 - 7lh Street Sidney, B.C.
The show wa.s convened by 
.Mrs. XVm. Bremner, and Mrs.
Galbraith, president, 
welcomed the guests and in­
troduced .Mrs. .Anna .-Xllen. who 







X\ X ! KB Vli'AV ~ DEEP COVE
Two side by side 50 x 117 fl. lots on 
Chalet Roahabout KW yds. North 
of Birch Road. $13,000 each.
Heejuirements: to supervise 
an office employing one or 
more employees, and 
generally function as senior 
stenographer to the .School 
Principal and teaching staff. 
Typing 60 w.p.m, and shor­
thand 80 w.p.m. are a 
minimum requirement. 
Sakfry range $508.00 to $582.00 




“Vancouver Island’s most 




WATER X'lEW —Cl RTEtS 
i^OlN'i
Half acre on 7’ryon Road 
overlooking Tsehum, Harbour 
and within easy walking distance 
of WeslDort Marina .$27,500.
J. Bell -177-2.562
.Application forms are 
available from the School 
Board Office. 9751 Third 
Street, Sidney. B.C. (656-1111). 




School District No. 63 
(Saanich)
Box 2010, Sidney. B.C.
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
Local models were Ruth Smith. 
Mary ’vVilliams. Joan Ormiston, 
Fran Spooner. Marlene Hartley. 
Elizabeth Smith, and Anne 
Johnson, Models hair was 
dressed by Joan Sturrock and 
Kathleen Lane, who also donat(*d 
two of the door prizes. Other door 
prizes were donated by the 
Brentwood Pharmacy, The 
Thought Shop, Brentwood Arts 
and Crafts, Butler Bros., Bret- 
wood Coiffures, and Brentwood 
-"lorists; and were won by 
Marjorie Budd, Olive Ruttan, 
Mandy P'ranklin, Helen 
Greenwood, Effie Cunningham 














The show was enhanced by the 
piano of Marilyn Clayards. 
Refreshments were served 
during the intermission. Flowers 
were presented to Mrs. Alien by 





TSARTLIP TRUCK AND TRACTOR 
SERVICE. A five yard dump truck,
’ rotovaling, post'holes, hayjgrass and 
brush cutting, landscaping, 652-, 
2913, evening and weekends 652-2717.
■A'-.. . 41-3'
JUST ME
Owner Wilf- Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754 :
A highlight of the evening was 
the drawing of the two major 
door prizes-the $45 sportswear 
outfit being won by Vivian 






FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
FOR RENT. 3160.00. Suil one or two 
people. No'smo'King or drinking. 656.-. 
3839. : ,41;1,
ARC - WELDING REPAIRS, my 
home, reasonable rates. 656-1049. 41-tt
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT, 
semi-furnished. SISO.OO. 9903 East 
Saanich Road. 656-3632, . 411
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE SCHOOL 
GIRL looking for part-time 
housekeeping job after school. Phone 
656-2559 ■ ask for Nancy; 41;1
B R E N T V7 O O O B A Y , 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. Non 
.smoker preferred. 385 per month, 656 
2505. 4M
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES.
Landscaping, Free estimates. 388- 
5822. . 30 If
1950 FARGO PICK'UP. Truck running 
bul needs some work. Offers. 656-1049.
. ' ^ 41-1
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE NOW, 
530 sq. ft. in Prolesbional Building at 
9775 41h St., Sidney. Ground lloor
location, complete with carpet, light 
fixiures and heat supplied. Suitable 
lor professional practitioner, com­
pany otfices, cic. with lease terms 
available. Apply suite 304 - 9775 - 4tb 
St.,or Capital Regional Agoncio-S Ltd., 





17Vj FT. FIBERGLASS over wood, 
runabout, 45 h.p, Merc., trailer. Of­
fers. 656-4748. 41-1
; : SIDNEY & NORTH , 
SAANICH CxARDEN 
CLUB
- St. Andrew's Church Hall 
presented a very colorful ap- 
l>earanee Sept. 16 as members 
brought choice samples of home 
grown fruits, vegetables and 
arrangements of Fall flowers for 
competition.
3’ LB.
WORK WANTED Tree falling,, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737, 33-,f
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689, 13-n
Coitiind Events
CRAIGMYLE MOTEL, 2300 Boacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 nov/ accepting 
bookings for wir.ier rentals. Fully 
furnished suilot. 'with kltcher’ettcs, 
colour r.v., cabiovision, etc. 3511
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney - Brentwood Area, Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crow lor larger jobs, C,ill 
656 5027, 7641
SEA FOOD DINNER — Barbecued 
salmon Crab • Oysters Clam 
chowder, K, ol P. Hall, Sidney, 
Saturday, Oct. 12, 5;00 to, 8;00 p.m. 
$2.50 each. 'IM
The show was convened by 
John Gooding and the entries 
judged by Jack and Bill Bosher. 
Hyacinth bulbs donated by Mr. 
Jack Bosher and XYtlehi plants by 
Mrs. Hammond were given as 
door pri/.e.s.
1 . : ^’SFLKCT 1
ICE CREAM ■ 1I
I
■jjSTN.^3,
CLOX KKI.F XK conoK I
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hall, Oct, 
13, 2 ■ 4 p.m, For information and 
reser vation!:, Phone 6.56 1063. 41 1
XX ■iTI’.ltFItOM'I.OT 
NOIt rii .S X.XNH'H
,, $:iii,iH!(i.
6:>(i-;!92t XVi'lls 1 looker
A chrysanthemum and fall 
flower show for members will be 
held at the next meeting, Oct. 21:
SALMON
99^'•4’S
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE,
Music by "Chinooks". Saturday, Oct. 
26, V;00 p.m, Brentwood Corrimunily 
Hall, 11 I
retired
■- am li . •.«'i
Sidni.-y
PENSIONER, non
: h!'‘ ’n r ant I itihl 
room, '.-.mail i;ai)in nr 
Bren'.v.'.ind or Doep
Cove areas, Piione 656 59.17. 41 1
URGENT, NEED 2 BDRM, DUPLEX 
OR HOUSE, p.'iv up In ‘'risO 011. Phnim 
tM ISilvs ■ ■ . ■ ,11 1
CUSTOM FRUIT JUICING.
.Wo pay $60,00 per ton 
for RIPE, Sound WINDFALLS.
BEZZOLA'S JUiCO Ltd, 743-'.,19J
'■'32T'!
ST, STEPHEN'S FALL TEA, 2 p.m. 
Ocl. '26. in the Hall. Bake tahlt!,
. nar.’U'n i‘,roi'(,)rn, l!'-h [innd 
Como >inri do some Crir islma:, shoin 
ping earl',' 4T2
PYTHIAN SISTERS FALL BAZAAR,
Spiurday, Ottc'ber 19, 2:30 p.m, K, ol 
P, Hail, Sidney. Sewing, Baking,
Penny Social, Superlluitios, etc. , 41 2
QUIET WORKING GIRL wanlimi on,' 
ryi-Umen'i tntiTil in .SUtru’V .u'ea,
!'anM-l'r'd rtn '.mciV-.e oi clrini, fSu 
1121 locanTi Ask i('i .iijiin ' -..iVl
XVATKINS PRODUCTS
PROMPT DEI.IVLSRY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656 49:iH ;
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656 4938'
. ....... .......... ...... .... 46;lf.
RUMMAGE SALE October 19, m 
Breniwfxid United Cljurcli Hali Opens 
at 10:00 a.m, Sponwred by 111 entwocid 
United Citurcti Women. 41:1





I xxHi.x iio.xii: 
WITH Hi;x i:\t I',
(■H.cniliiL DIS'I BH \n. ID ; 
iS X XMLtD
S( limil: m s DBiX i;U
,\j,LJtF,itibre: .i:;e uiviied trnin 
'(|u;,ilit le'd |,iei'Min.s t.nr 
tl'ir las-iliim ut Scltoul liii'; 
I'lrrvei' , tI'll’ till' .Sa;;nieli 
l’(,‘r,iii‘'>ula 'I'iie Iniur' per <l;iy 
v. uuld t'lu ;ij,|'iro.stPi,'i lefv ti, nnfl 
I'oi imt lu';’d'i (i.'iv *■. iii'l' .\ e,l|’
FRESH APPLE JUICE
: 11,80 gal.
,'ilso r usicim prest.inri tor fol luii'i',. 
1)e.’2oia'!>, l-recmi’in Rd., Cobble Hlll.i,
4tVl(
THI-CHEM Liquid Rmhro'dery 
Display and SfUe, Tuef.day and 
WedneMlay. Oct 15 and 16. 9 a m , - 9
p hi-itb d.-i/', (1991 6.1,1 invv.ar inn Rd , 
All invited. Doreen Milli'r, 6S6 193',1, 41
ST. STLFHLN’S 
A.C.W.
St, Slephen’.k A.C.XV, met in the 
church hall Wednesday,Oct. 2,
A report ol tile iasliioa show 
held in September showed it '.vas 
a great financial success. On 
Novi'mher 6 at 10 a.m, in St, 
Marv s Hall the group will meet 
with St, Mary’s A.C.W., the 
iporning group, and oHht ladles 
of the parislrwlio would like to 
Attend, to hear Mrs. Kichard 
Siiicc'r, eo-ordinalor of volunteers 
at Saanieh I'eninsula Hospital.
Discussion look place on the 
tall l)ii/.,tiii and te.i whieli will l,ie 





GARAGE SALE -■ w,'Wing i'j'KM:,hine, 
book mirror, cloineti, etc; 8662
i.,eciv,,i.].' Di . Any day, .inytime.' 41 1
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS JACK- 
POT BINGO $l'2t).Q0. Brenlwood 
0 rn m u II11 y H ii 11, W fl 11 a c e P'' v e ■ 
Ot Icii.uir 14, ?:• ,H) p.m, ' ,41 1
KENMOW'E WRINGER WASHEH i J
?;f5 < 1,1 iiiow 1 irevon 5 hole wneoK:. ,H,
.SkCMSf, 656 2668 . .. 411
RUMMAGE SALE Tuer.dflv. Oct. '22, 
lOrt.m. 1 pm. Margaret Vflugn.in 
HTcti Had t-'cii.ii th 51,, tiidney. 41 1
logger boots, U/r- « AAay he 
cl.timed at RCMP oH icf, Sidney , 41 i
yj
« i'. TwoN’ew l.ihtings.
IliTiilwood Biu .
-$:Ll,.X(KI,(kl
'2 Heriroom, Healilator tire 
iilace: in living room, .Good !si/e 
kitchen.
tin I ;{ acre vvoo.jeil lot. 
liigh basemc'nt. 2 Hedromns. 
Firephiee in living room, Sun
d<*elr
tiStviP'li no‘u>Uufte' 6r»:T26'.H 
6r»2“iui DavidWfKxl r.ixa.tniiB
I’roiiet'ly XVaiitcd 
\Ve have siweral prospeetivt' 
buyers for liomt"-: up lo 















D. F. Iliililey Ageni let. I.til,
'-4
Brentwood Properties
Kflsy finimeing nrrariged on 
tiotli, .lust .SlU us your, dow-n 
{wyment.
In a (iiiu't rc-diieiilial 
Imrhuuti nlliTiii),; rue, 
fuospllere 1'., u ! i\m lu'ilre.nin 
li.att'.rooni lionii' mt (iin' XrTe 
L.itoL lie.' i;\ dig ioiviri ,1
! Ifi'pi 'I I •(' ,'n\i! ,1 d; 11! I'j,; , |' ; n
line 'I itcre iv a ‘-.ep.ii'alt' i ruon'. 
eoltuge \riij(‘)’. coalil retil f(>r
'ri io on t'l|■ariel, u .iP'r ;iml .i ,
..;i'|.^i|-.V,. b.d-l'-.'-
utility ■•.ht’ii ,!inl a largi' Hmv! m 
lilaeli top siiremmilnip llm r,')r 
port. I'liere are minirroie- troil
iM’o,*' ,H(ii , M.)*iei> (.(iiroi'ii Mill,








1 ..leerice iUld 
Id ri'ldto Ml')!
two YEAR OLD SCOTTIE. lemflle
(log ;;.pavei;i, Rhotv and '>oo'ie 
(■il:iei:lioncr if ivn'iiig 6,56 271X8, 4l 1
DINGO K OF P HAUL, 8 pirn, evnrv
1 hurstlay, Everyl'iWty wricome, i if
BOY'S 51 INCH MUSTANG BIKE m
fii'01,1 c (Jiui.boi'i. ,iu'.t right tor 7 1' year
nUI'j ^tfi6 *»?01 41'^
.Xpp'lmatu'n le( nP. dml Lsrllii'r 
Hil Ol m.t t din a if •> mi i ialih' 
'ruiti tlie iipdoi'Mi'ni'd j.irioi'In 
j. til p I’d • 'lelober 1 (Ilf. Vll'M
GREY, PERSIAN
.Mi(,. ,.(4 ,i;,. N('
LAMB JACKET.












HOOVER, I WIN lUU WASHER, 6.56 
.S64‘i
I. I 11 ;
pin YAMAHA 45(1, ckcelH'nt t.h,ipC', 
ikikt iviiii'i. arC rebuilt boHnrn end.
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Dbcii Your Spouio Itiivo » WilIT
your Will drawn i,p .a
NORFOLK TRUST
1(1(14 Uliiii!.liai(f,Viclui HI. li t. 
Fr (ti> firof.huH'ti Avail,ibie
25 H
■Wcklei ii t juiiida Si hwil
III Xiteflnneering I td.
Ciinfflda'ti firt.1. itnO Un? only 
ertiepleleiy (..rtruiClian coui t,(f pi
i»nywhere. LiioniC'd under 
tne fracle Stiionis, uat-nving 7*'.l, 
P A 197(1 C :iM LfM'r'flrdriJlnrk 
of me next veurLe 'wnie: Hok tWi/, 































VnOUCl (lUor be:!.! oitet', .ia'-viti,), 4i-i
RURAL MAIL BOX. A), new Large
SIONbV UOOK IjALHANgE,
BC'AVDn AvC',. Sionesi.fLC ,sl If
n E ,X U T (r U L L Y $ 10 f • L 0 A f 4 U 
TREED UmTirrei! trciriling t;,n vV 
F«ianivh RrL.t'ie.ir Oeei.t Cove Corner. 
Iflenl. •iindUvrekirte.'W'' mcatiort. 
LfiO.OCM!, fJo ilijcnt;. ot (,li'n:i.‘'iK'ri. 
pleftne, pn<vn<! (Oune.'m? ryrif'Ui. yni
k.je $13 00 phone 6Sf .WIS 41. I
1ALCACRpAor rop
».• I'h.'t; V •d'li'. W ,''i” 1.'r, •"
je.orif', »it,',ii,it((t,idv tfrert 
M.iil t'i.i','
. i;
1 ' I .. d ,
(«'! iy.n',<) r p.iu, 
1fn I'.i'U
V, I i,. u 1 Vt 0 L t- »y LLPS 1 (4 R 
liVfLNTWOOD DAY CUB PACK,.
I J.i .'i'.t 1.','i V'..;'s:s< ('C t(‘(ii,ili.;' J1
!..i'.'’,i'*. l"'l'■e. .0 ..'Vi.rkinu
-wai. ,11.,... >.. I" 2.1
652 Ifif. , .('I ■ 1
ONE OtlTLS MUSrAHf.'PIKr, 
irflinitig bike, teni Irrnler,






Vs'ALLf LOWE H PLANTS, .Mnieii and 
ij.liier ifid; Ijvenlnfjr*. 6.52 S54J. , .H '
tabby cat with blue collar,
nWl and (|efl rli'if, heiwt'ert Peylriflvr'n
,111(1 Cfnd.mivnivifrt. ' iluPy . Ple.’t'.e 
pncMie 656 17.T5 il (bund. 'iM
GOOD AND SOLID, WOOD DINING 
TAIILE with tii» rhiilr*:. Phnne 65f.
, . 41 :i
WIN A, l« SPKIvH .lira'CLF 
<KN; mSl’IwW
C’llASK OF .XNY WXBOU OH, 
SU.NIJGHT. FUOOUrTS 
OFT Fl.iU., ItFT.^II,S V'lT
i)ispi...\v IN T’lirr .sToni'.'
T
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STAFF MEMBER TO SEMINAR
On Ihe recommendation of 
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand, 
Central Saanich budget com­
mittee has approved the at­
tendance of staff member Kevin
NO LOMMENUA l lON
Sidney council will not send a 
letter to Lands. Forests and 
Water Resources Minister 
Robert Williams commending 
him for delaying decision on the 
Saanichton Bay Marina.
introduced by Aid. Ross Martin 
at a committee meeting of 
council Monday, the motion 
failed because of a near 
unanimous view that it implied 
criticism of Central Saanich 
council.
Callahan at a three-day seminar 
for professional development for 
municipal administrators.
Development Officer Gay 
Wheeler attended the gathering 
last year, the committee was 




Contractors Electrical Plumbina & Heating
GOODS RECOVERED
Merchandise valued at S-tSO 
was recovered by Sidney RC.MP 
following a l)reak-in at the school 
board office, on Third Street Ocl. 
2.
Police reported a portable 
dictating unit, a cassele tape 
recorder, and a calculator were 
taken.
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278








25 years experience 




Repairs - .Appliance Connections 
"No ioh too sniall"
G56-5604
WILF HEl'MAN is probably one of the most ex­
perienced big game hunters on the ptminsula, if not the 
luckiest. He seldom fails to bring home a moose from his 
annual excursion into the B.C. north, and this year was 
no exception. Hetman bagged the animal north of Fort 
St. James after only four hours of calling, loaded it into 
his camper, mounted the antlers on the front of his truck 
and was on his way home before nightfall.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Chiropractors
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
SEAT BELTS FOR SCHOOL BLSES?
( Which is worse; head injuries 
3 suffered from bouncing off the 
; seat ahead, or pelvic injuries 
I from lap-type seat belts?
i This is the question Saanich 
I peninsula school trustees hope to 
I have answered by someone in the 
I near future; and they’ve written 
I to the Canadian Standards 
I Association, the motor vehicle 
I branch, ICBC and the B.C. School 
I Trustees Association seeking 
8 advice.
Is The matter came up for debate 
following a query from Trustee 
si Lois Walsh as to why seat belts 
it had not been installed in a district 
is mini-bus.
f When the bus was purchased, 
Walsh said, the board approved a 
y motion calling for seat belts to be 
T installed in all seats, 
p 'Tt has now been here a year,”
S she said, “and only has belts in 
I the front seat.”
I The trustee said she had
ii assumed that the installation had 
, been made, until one of her own 
I youngsters was a passenger on 
I the vehicle recently and told her 
I passenger belts didn’t exist. v
A call to the dealership 
S where the vehicle was purchased 
5 elicited the reply that seal belts 
i in such a vehicle were dangerous, 
i Children would trip over them,
■ the spokesman said, and in a 
serious accident, seats could lift 
off their Boor mountings —
: squashing passengers in their 
■■'I'belts. .
What kind of "inferior bus” had 
the board purchased, Walsh 
; wanted to know, that seats could 
' not bo expected to remain in 
3 place. 7
Board .Secretary Ross Ingram 
' told Irustee.s that the dealer had 
told him in a tf'lephone con- 
, versation that the Canadian 
‘ Standards Association did not 
recommend l>elt.s in that typi' of 
. vehicle.
If the board wished them in­
stalled. however, the dealer 
would do so, Ingram said.
Continuing disetis.sion of the; 
relative safely of seal lielts, 
Board 1,'hairman Ruliymay 
Fnrrotl said that an ini|uest into a 
l.nis aeeideni in the interior 
recent!y had recommended that 
ail bus passengers wear lielts,
■i'd like lielts in all our buses,” 
said Walsh, in supi:iot'l of the 
chairman's views, adfling that
she was very annoyed that the 
board's original motion calling 
for seal belts in the mini-bus had 
been ignored.
A motion calling for furlher 
investigation of the matter, in­
cluding letters to various 





The author of Grizzly Country 
and Trails of a AVilderness 
Wanderer has done it again with 
his latest, HORNS IN THE WILD 
CtlUNTRY: Andy Russell, a big- 
game outfitter and naturalist' 
photographer, has lived for years 
An the mountain wilderness of 
North America in Alaska, the 
Yukon and the Canadian North- 
w’est Territories. Here in “the 
land of the sky’’; the 
cragmasters. the big horn sheep, 
the Dali sheep and the mountain 
goats, reign supreme.
Few authors can recreate, with 
such sympathy and affection, the 
lives of these elusive animals. 
From his personal observation 
and research, Russell gives us a 
rich view of their lives from 
lambing to adulthood. With great 
simplicity and awe, he describes 
the duels of the kings —- when the 
mountains echo and crack lo the 
sound of the great rams,
HORN.S IN THE HIGH 
CGl’.NTRY sweeps along with 
grandeur, following Andy Russell 
on trophy hunts for the big ones, 
with horns that measure 50 in­
ches around the curve. To read 
his story is to lollow along neatly 
etched sheep trails; lo see ram, 
ewe ami lamb close up or 
silhouetted on the skyline, and to 
realize, with the writer, "that 
man dfK‘s not own the mountains 
- thi'y belong to the biuir and the 
.shee]) and all the rest • man is 
onl>' a )iarl nt it ’’
Full ot ('.xeilemi'iit and high 
aiiventure, HORN.'^ IN THE 
HIGH Cdl’.NTRY is alisorliing 
reading tor anyone wlio wanl.s lo 
take a trip to the lop ot the world, 
Ask for it from the Sidiii'y-Nortli 







Robert W. Roper, D.C.



























Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
Carpet Life Services
"The I'llimate" in 
< ai‘|H‘! Steam Gh'aning
Wall to Wall. Rugs. 
W ater I'Ntraction 





New Homes &: Cabinets Cnstom build 






All Hopairs-.An.v size Boat and 







BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
"no job to large 
or too small"
656-2651













Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza .Shopping Center
PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
LAND PERCOl-ATION TESTING” ' 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
Itracing escapment of effluent 





Men's - Ladies 
Childrens
.Alterations Repairs Drapes 









PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
builders & DESIGNERS 
tomniereial & Residential 
Construction. Retiovations 
8. Alterations. 383 7916 
ACOR.N’ SWLMMING POOLS
; ; CANADA'ELEGTIONS ACT
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ESQUIMALT SAANiCH
SUMMARY OF RETURN 
OF ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section 63 (6) ol the 
Canada Elections Act, a summary, signed by the official 
agent, ol the return of election expenses made to me by him 
on behalf ot Gerald Clarke, one of the Candidates at the 
recent election ol a member to serve in the House of Com­
mons of Canada held In the above-mentioned electoral 
district, which said return is on tile at my office and may, on 
payment ol a fee ol twenty cents, be there inspected and 
extracts taken therefrom at any reasonable time during Ihe 
six months next after the 26 day of Sept., 1974 being tho day 
upon which the said return was furnished to me.
Dater'at s,aan!chtt\is 26davof Sept,, 1974, W.B. l.oa
Returning Otticor
Summ.arv ot Return ot Election Expenses ol Gerald Clarke
Sidney Roofing?
" Ltd.-:"? '''T-'':'""
Roofing — Repairs —
Ea vestroughs. Qua lified 





, ? g.'rousseu '
106.61 -McDonald Park Rd, 











IN YOUR HOME 
SteamCarpet& 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Specializing in Wall 
















W.M. (Bill) BAART 












Hire ol proiTilsi-'s 
Services
















































Govornmunl cuftillccl, loal)niclan 
with 35 yaars oxporkmce in Eleu- 





I RAC rOR SERVICE
Rotovate — Level — ('ulUvale 
Plough— Hise— Post Holes 










' Industrial - Rosldisritlal 
CorrtmarciHl Wiring 
Palofy and Lino Work
QUALITY WOmSMANSHtP 







PAPER AND VINYL WAI,L 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACrOUS 








- ' LOCKSMITH-' V ; 
9333 Maryland Drive 
656-5077 Sidney, B.C.
'V'8-L ■2:,R4:





















Ouiihty Moat Cut. Wrapped 
tor Homo Freoj'ora 
710B W. Bnanlch 652-1652
Upholstery
DANISHuPNOLsmnY :
7-dl Rr?p4l(l;. • Any Si/p bbnt ogg 
liihlur cubhiOnt, - cu&toni infidii ,
■ furi'iiturp








7106 W, Smanlch 6S2>3143
Miscellaneous
BILL BRAIN ROOFING

























all piano parts stocked 
Conrifirvalories at Zurich 
and Vienna





I ANRRCAPIMG r TR
Reftidonbai ■■ CommerciBi . 






















ME DAI, LION DEVr:LOP,M(:NTr. 
LTD.
lit-NEPAL ft ni.KCTRlCAl, 
CONTHACIOffr,
AM typfs ot rfnr)v.>itibn!, - K 





YOUR ONK STOP SHOP 
FOHFOOD 
COUNHH McTAVISH 
A HAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. ■ 8P.M 
fi56-l(WI






STOIIKS • OFFICES - HOMES
' ■ ' 6.36-2444 '
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
nUlLD \vn Jl BRICK
nr,OCR
AlASONHV A C;ENKRAI„v 
, Ct»NTRACTING . , .
TRUMAN CONST,, ,ITD„
'fAii-trigt ■rut an■SSlWWlWIwuiWiMW mmnlim
Vyl' IP 1^
MiTMinry < uutr#** lot
, r.LVt.vL,,,
i-'i'M, Al»-x lldiid, .k.iugU'litiig
iPIIONE 6.52-2251
Cool Aid .3K3-1951
Citfdh Line (24 hrtursi ;iHn 63?.3 
Familv ADttwtiaee. Oltl Age 
Srrtui'ity anil Gtitiianteed in­
come Supplcmenl ,388-3631 
Fimmciul Atihltilance iSucijil 
Mpi'i'rioei* rovt KgnjiIhiTihnl ir» 
Oltl Age Securityl;
-Sirlticy. CenlGil ami North 
Suonteh, Gulf Irdundh tiMi-HlHl 




I.,umllord and Tenuni Advisory 
Bureiiu 382.3Rr,
!,.cgf(l m Crlhimn! 3«22th!" 
Meals on Wheels 6M-2147 
Saanich Mental Healih Centre
47t».'imvt>
Public Health iPrg itialuL Well 






Birth Coni rol 
Ilirihright <
.Saaiio t( Cemnsula 
Kim-rgeney Fuh'l 
; Clinics; School Health Ser-
viheu-St^tnUniioit.Serviees-
; -Sidney ',' ' ■ fiSfi-1188
,',;^4jnnge8 "'"L . mmi
ScInAjI Jjisllittji
, Centra’ Saanich and " ’ '
Saanich ■ , v 382-5121 ;
--Sidney, Norlli Saanich, OuU , 
Ihlandti, iirjWim , , ,
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WINDWARD VILLAGE TENANTS students Wm Rotary Scholarships
FIND IT QUIET, FRIENDLY
First new residents of Sidney’s 
Windward Kiwanis Village have 
nothing but nice things to say 
about it — and about the Town in 
which they now live.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tonks 
both said one of the greatest 
attractions of the project is the 
peace and quiet that surrounds it, 
plus the friendliness of the people 
they’ve met while walking 
through their new neigh­
bourhood.
Mrs. Tonks told The Review 
^e and her husband had been
stopped twice within 10 .ninutes, 
while out for a stroll and 
welcomed to the area.
Possibly typical in some ways 
of the 20 couples who will occupy 
the new Kiwanis housing project, 
the Tonks’ left their own house in 
Victoria about 2V2 years ago to 
move into an apartment.
After more than two years 
there, they — along with all other 
residents of the building — were 
given their notice. The building 




Central Saanich council 
Monday approved a slate of 
names to be presented to sit on 
the municipality’s police com­
mission for consideration.
The re-structured commission 
consists of the mayor and one 
three-year term appointee 
chosen by council.
Council is then required to 
submit tw’o names for a three- 
year term and three names for a 
two-year term of people they 
deemed suitable to serve on the 
commission.
Council’s appointee for a three- 
year term is Sterling McNeil of 
Hagan Road, who has been the 
provincial government appointee 
for the past six years. McNeil is a 
retired RCMP superintendent.
For a three-year term council 
is submitting the following 
names: Stephen Butler, 30, 799 
Stelly’s Crossroad, a building 
contractor.
Donald Forward, 2105 
Stratisview, Saanichton, a 
retired juvenile and provincial
court judge. He served as an 
alderman in Kilimal, B.C. and 
received a medallion in 
recognition of service to the city.
The following are names 
council submitted for a two-year 
term:
Charles Cox, 63, retired RCMP 
staff sergeant, had 18 years with 
the department of external af­
fairs as administrative officer 
with security.
Hldward Bowcott, 47, 2160 
Tanlee Crescent, a sales 
manager with Douglas 
Volkswagen Ltd.
David de la Chevroitiere, 2418 
V7ilcox Terrace, Saanichton, a 
semi-retired news editor and 
public relations consultant who 
prepared the English version of 
the Public Security Council 
report on the creation of an in­
tegrated police force in the 
greater Montreal area. He also 
prepared many reports on urban 
land use, taxation, housing, and 
urban renewal.
After two months in another 
apartment — sold twice during 
their tenure — they were ac­
cepted as residents in Windward 
Village., just in time to beat 
another move, as that building 
too was to be converted — this 
time to condominiums.
Now, Mrs. Tonks explained, 
they are secure in the knowledge 
that they needn’t ever suffer that 
sort of uncertainty' again.
Official opening of the ,‘5400,000 
I)lus project took place at 3 
p.m., Sunday. Oct. 6, with Maj.- 
Gen, G.R. Pearkes performing 
the ribbon-cutting.
An additional 20 units are in the 
planning stages for the .Sidney 
.site. Kiwanis Village Society 
.Administrator .John Sarginson 
said, and their development is 
depentiant mainly on the local 
demand.
Potential residents are ifmited 
by only a few factors, he ex­
plained, most governed by 
regulations under the provincial 
.Senior Citizens Housing Aid .Act 
These include the stipulation 
that units (at least in the Wind­
ward project) be occupied only 
by couples, that residents be old 
age pensioners and that their 
combined income falls within 
certain guidelines.
Mlt.K. K. TONKS.
Ifent lor the one-bedroom, 
town-house style units is S9,") per 
month plus individual utility 
costs - - and any profits from the 
project must be spent on il. 
Sargiason added.
Capital costs of Kiwanis 
housing projects are met by 
Kiwanians. with individual 
projects responsible only for 
interest (if any) on borrowed 
funds.
.A total of 230 people occupy 
society-operated housing on 
lower Vancouver Island.
Three peninsula high school 
students were awarded 
scholarships by the Sidney 
Rotary Club Wednesday.
President John Salvador 
presented Rotary special awards 
to Bruce V. Graham, graduate of 
F^arkland school and William R. 
.Akam, a Claremont graduate, for 
their high academic standings 
and for exhii)iting outstanding 
qualities of "Service Above Self."
Claremont student Marion 
Haupt received an award as 
outsUinding scholastic student in 
the peninsula school district.
The special awards consisted of 
cliec|ues for S250 and the 
scholastic award was S200, 
Introduced by Scholarship 
Committee Chairman Harry 
Tobin, the three students outlined 
to the club their individual plans 
lor future careers
Graham, an olficc'i' caciet at 
Royal Roads, intends to pursue a 
cari.'cr with the aiuned forces 
alter graduation as an engineer.
.Akam also intends to receive a 
degree in engineering, and is
pr.'sently enrolled at the 
University of Victoria.
Haupt. majoring in languages 
at UVic. will eventually join the 
Diplomatic Service.
Principals. Donald .McKinnon 
(Claremont) and Joe Lott 
(Parkland) reviewed for 
RoUirians the achievements of 
the award winners.
Ciuests of the club for the 
ceremony were Mr. and .Mrs. 
Eric Graham. .Mrs. and .Mrs. W. 
.Akam and Mr. and .Mrs. 
Frederick Haupt. parents of the 
award winnei's.
Rummage Sale
Tuesday. Dctolier 22, lO a.m. -1 p.in.
Margaret Vaughaii-Hirch Hall 
Fourth St.. Sidney
St. .Xndrt'w's Morning Group Donations Phone (!5()-;!2,i(;
FLEA MARKET
Proceeds for typewriter 
Sunday, Get. 13, 2 -4 p.m,
Sanscha Hall and Parking Lot 
For reservations and information 6.3(>-l(t63
HOSPIIALIZED
.A Brentwood Bay woman was 
taken to Rest Haven Hospital 
.Monday with a fractured knee 
cap and possible concussion 
lollow ing an accident on Stelly'.s 
(,’ross.road.
Police reported the car lefl the 
road and struck a B.C. Hydro 
pole.
The car is a probalili* write-off. 
police said.
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and lax ad\'anlages 
for immediate retirement income.
( all Vornoit 1.. Hcnthling. C'.L.i;.
HARBORD iNSURAf^CE i;ri>
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The club has ■reorganized this 
year under the leadership of 
Aubrey 'Temblett, 204 Melville
i • ■ |; ;
The nvembers spent quite a fewj 
weekends sheep showing,- clip­
ping, and making sheep blankets 
before going to any of the fairs. 
At the local Jaycee Fair the club 
brought home a reserve 
showman won by Rose jMarie 
Totten and two second place 
judging ribbons won by Sandy 
Rach and Johnathon Banas. In 
Nanaimo members received 
third in stall competition and 
Tom Totten won first place for 
his mature ewe, The Saanich 
Fair gave the club Grand 
Champion market lamb won by 
Rose Marie Totten and Reserve 
Market Lamb won by Mike 
Laitenin.
Also in demonstrations Tom 
Totten and Mike Laitinen placed 
fourth in a unique demonstration 
on how to cut and wrap lamb.
The club then won second in 
start competition behind an 
excellent display by Metchosin
'Lamb.V"
At the 4-H field day held every 
year the club did extremely w'ell 
and all the members scored high, 
even :; in sheep. VRose . Marie; 
Totten scored highest Mn the 
sheep section and parlicipated at 
theP,N.EC,, 'j.'
In Provincial Judging she 
received fourth place. To raise 
the money needed to buy shirts 
and tools the club members 
raffled a spring lamb donated by 
Mr. Frank Edlington.
CLUB EXECUTIVE & 
MEMBERS
President - Rose Marie Totten 
Vice President - Walter Totten 
Secretary Treasurer - Kim 
Wilson,
Mike Laitinen, Tom Totten, 
Chuck Totten, Sandy Rach, 
Johnathon Banas, Bow Bowcott, 
Gordon Bowcott. Matthew 
(whose help was very much 
appreciated.
Anyone interested in joining 
tho club can call Rose Marie 
Totten at (k52-2447.
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Sidney Recreation Netvs In The Review
Teen Badminton now being i Vietoria V are now lu'ing helti on 
held on Mondayis at 7 p.m, at i Tiuxi.iy.s at 1 and 5 p.ui. at 
Sanscha, j Siciney FJemenliii y.
Saturday morning Art Ap- L 
prociation (51ass has now had ita 
second session, Spatlerwork and 
clay modelling were enjoyed by 
the registrants last week. Tliere 
Is still room for 4 children (H it) 
year groupFto enroll. Ne.xt class,
Saturday, Octolu-r 12, Sanscha 
Clubhouse at 9:30 a.m. A few late 
rcgistrutioiis are still indiig 
received for Wednesday Vog.'i,
9:30 a.m. at .Sanscha. Children's 
Holler: Sltating will not, l>e Iteld 
this Saturday, due lo the Holiday 
weekend, Next setisdon will In*
October 19. Doors open td 10;4:» 
a.m,
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
meets again this Fritia,\f at 
Sanscha Clulihouse, from 7.30 to 
H:30p.m, r





















4 x 8 X 3/16" Welsh Heather 







Furniture Suites - Broadloom 
Occasional Furniture ■ Draperies 
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DELIVERY
Ail Over The Island
HHIUII
ut’/'crm AVI! iioNsy" AS}, t'H
737 Yates Street 
In Victoria.
FU RIM ITU RE 
Surrounded By Free Parking 382-5111
